
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY 

CIVIL NO. 13-5881(JAP) 
CRIM. NO. 03~836 (JAP) 

WILLIAM BASKERVILLE, 
Petitioner, 

v. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Respondent. 

--------------~---------/ 
PETITIONER'S REPLY TO THE GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE IN 

OPPOSITION TO PETITIONER'S TITLE 28 U.S.C. §2-255 MOTION 

COMES NOW, William Baskerville ("Petitioner") pro-se, in 

the above styled cause, respectfully files to Reply to the 

Government's Response In Opposition of Petitioner's §2255 mot{on. 

This Reply addr~sses several distinct issues raised in the 

Government's Response, in furtherance thereof states the following: 

1. The Government's Response has misinterpreted the facts 
supportin~ Petitioner's claims, and/or dising~nuously 
attemptS tO argue that COUnSelS I deficient performanCe 
was based on-strategic decisioRs. 

In Peti t;:ioner' s motion and his affidavit in support of his 

§2255 motion, Petitiorier ass~rted ~everal- claims 6f ~ounsel's 

ineffectiveness during his trial, as result his conyictions were 

obtained in violation of his ~ixth Amendment _right to effective 

assistance of counsel, and his Fifth Amen-dment rights to due 

process. As a remedy he requested that this Court dismiss the 

charges against him and/ or grant him a new trial. In response 

the Government contends that, Petitioner claim of Sixth Amendment 
\ 

violations under Ground One of the motion, without any supporting 

facts, fails to show how he was prejudiced by his dounsels' 
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strategic decisions, thus, Petitioner claim should be denied and 

his motion dismiss~d without an evidentiary hearing. 

In support of- its contentions the Gov$rnment' s relies . upon 

the self~serving affidavits of trial counsels (Carl ·Herman & 

Kenneth W. Kayser), in contending that Petitioner's ~laim are 

~ithout merit based on counsels alleged strategic decisions during 

Petitioner' s trial. Further, the Government's Response is either 

non-responsive, and/or has disingenuously misinterpreted the facts 

of Petitioner's claim. 

However,_ contrary to the Government's and/or counsels' 

contefttions that-several prejudicial .acts of deficient performance 

during the trial's "guilt-phase" -was based on strategic decisions. 

to maintain credibility with -jury in order to put forth a strong 

argu~ent should the ca~e go to the penalty phase, is an imaginative 

ploy- to camouflage. counsels' ineffectiveness under the umbrella 

of strategy. This is evident by counsels' numerous failures to 

make valid objections during trial, to either the prosecutions 

leading quest~ons, and/or hearsay-evidence. See e~g~ 

TRIAL TRANSCRIPI'S AT PAGE 4206: 

MR. KAYSER: Objection to the leading questions. 

THE COURT: Every question you're asking is a . leading question. There hasn't 
been an objection yet. :Now there is •. · I'm sustaining it. Establish 
the foundation. 

'!RIAL TRANSCRIPl'S AT PAGE 5312 

MR. KAYSER: That's why I raise it. I don't like to object to start with. 
Sometimes I have no choice. 

THE COURT: No, you have an obligation •••• 

Here, the Governmerit's contention that at the time of 

· ;E'eti tioner' P trial his counsels had approximately 60 years of 
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combined legal experience, and is two 6f the most experiende death

penalty qualified ·attorneys in the District of New Jersey,· does 

not negate the fact that his counsels acted incompetently in 

regards to the claims presented ~n Petitioner §2255 motion. 

A~tho~gh, counsels' experience i~ due:some res~ect, no one's 

conduct is above the reasonable inquiry, because even the best 

lawyer could have a bad day, thus, it is reasonable to conclude 

that an experience lawyer may on occasion, act incompetent!~. 

See UNITED STATES v. CRONIC, 466 U.S. 648, 104 S.Ct. ?039, 2050, 

.ao L.Ed 657 (1984). 

'More importantly, the failure to conduct 

'investigation generally constitutes a clear 

any · pretrial 

instance of 

ineffectiveness," because, 

to investigate. • • counsel 

"in 

can 

the context of 

hardly be said 

complete 

to have 

failure 

made a 

strategic choice ~gainst pursuing a certain ·line of investigation· 

when s/he has· not yet obtained the facts on which such a decision 

could be m~de." UNITED STATES v. GRAY, 878,.F2d 702, 711 (3rd 

Cir. 1989). 

Further, Petitioner '·s trial counsels' deficient performance 

is quite evident from the record in this case, see e.g. , where 

his experienced appellate counsel, outlined his counsels' 

deficient performance concerning a critical appeal issue that 

was not properly preserved for appeal, because it was not objected 

to d~ring the guilt-phase of the trial. See Petitioner's Appellate 

·Brief at pages 55-56 footnote #7 attached as Exhibit "A". 

Courts have routinely: declared assistance ·ineffective when 

"the record reveals that counsel failed to make a crucial 
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t. 

objection or to present a strong defense solely because counsel 

was unfamiliar with ctearly- settled legal principles." See COFSKE 

v. UNITED STATES, 290 F. 3d 437, 443 (1st Cir. 2002) ("Courts tend 

to be somewhat less forgiving where counsel altogether overlooks 

a p o s s i b 1 e . o b j e c t ion or o p p or tun. it y") . 

Thus, this Court should reject the Government's and/ or Trial 

-Counsel's dis ingenuo-usly contentions to camouflage counsel's 

ineffectiveness under· the umbrella of strategy. See e.g. MOORE 

v. JOHNSON, 194 F.3d 586, 604 (5th Cir. 1999) (This Court_is "not· 

required to condone unreasonable decisions parading under the 

umbrella of strategy, or to fabricate tactical decisions on behalf 
. . . . 

of counse-l when it a~pears on the face of the record that counsel 

made no strategic · dec is ion at all."), as here, in the instant 

case. 

CLAIMS RELATING TO ANTHONY YOUNG 

Ground One: Claim C- Failure To Investigate Young. 

Petitionej:' asserted in his §2255 petition and affidavit that 

his trial counsels were ineffective ·for - failing tcf _investigate 

the Government's key witness-- Anthony Young (upon whose testimony 

the charges in Counts 1 & 2 hinge). Specifically, asserting that 

had Trial Counsels reviewed the audio recordings of Hakeem Curry 

on November 25, 2003. They would have been apprised of the facts 

that the_ Government either solicited and/or failed to correct 

the per jured testimony of Anthony Young. When he (Anthony Young) 

alle.ged that it was Rakeem Baskerville that was present in_· Hakeem 

Curry vehicle, when Curry recei~ed a phone call from Paul ~ergrin 

at 4:00 p.m. on November 25, 2003, and most importantly~ ·that 
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it was Young and Rakeeril Baske rv i 11 e who collectively in dent i fie d 

the Governmerti's informant as Kemo (McCray) and not K~mo~ as 

incorrectly pronounced by Paul Bergrin in his phone conve-rsation 

to Hakeem Curry. See Cl~im C, Exhibit A 8(A)-(E). 

However, .the· Government and/or Trial Counsel attempts to 

. down play Trial Counsel's deficient performance, by disingenuously 

contending that: "sho~ing Young may have been lying .or mistaken 

about who was present at the time. of the 4:00 p.m. call had little 

str~tegic value, especially since other recordings turned over 

in discovery corroborated Y6ung's version of what Bergrin said 

·during the call .... the Government never ·claimed any direct 

connection between Young and Basker~ille, makirig· Young a less 

· imp o rt ant ·wit n e s s · against Bask e r vi 11 e than he was against 

~ergr~n ... Th~ paramo~nt issue for the defense was to p6rtray You~g 

for what he was- the cold blooded killer of McCray-who had been 

insulated from possible death sentence by a deal with the 

Government." See.q_ov. Response at pages 21-22. 

Here, Petiti~ner · asserts that the Government· and/or Trial 

Counsel's ·contentions that showing .Young was lying about Rakeern 

Baskerville being present in the Hakeem Curry vehicle at the time 

of the 4:00 p.m., had little strategic value, is belied by the 

record in this case. First, the Government and/or Trial Counsel 

has failed to realiz~ and overlooked an important key fact· of 

Young's perjured testimony. concerning the 4:00 p.m. 13ergrl.n call 

to Hake.em Curry; which. was that he falsely _.stated that it was 

he (Young) and Rakeem Basker~ille, ~ho came to the conclusion 

that it.was Ke~o and not K~mo~ who ~as the Government's informant 
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~gainst Petitioner. 

Clearly, when, how, and by whom the Government's -informant 

was identified as Kemo and not K-mo, was pivotal to -the 

Gb~e~nment's case, the Government themselves chose to rely on 

the knowningly perJured testimony of Young to support its theory 

that Petitioner's alleged co-conspirators knew the identity of 

the Goverment's informant, ·as being Kemo (McCray), and not K-mo. 

Second,· the facts of. this case show that t:he Government knew 

and/ or Trial Counsel should have known ·-(had he ·properly 

investigated), -that as early as November 9, ·2004,· that Rakeem 

Baskervill'e was not in the· car with Hakeem Curry, when he received 

the call from Paul Bergrin. In the motion the ·Government filed 

to have Paul Bergrin disqualified from representing Petitioner 

due to a conflict of interest. AUSA John Gay made it _abl]nd_ant ly 

clear that soon· after Hakeem Cur-ry call (with Be.rgrin), Hakeem 

Curry made calls to Rakeem Baskerville who was a known member 

of Hakeem Curry's orgllnization and told him . that "K-mo" .. was -the 

person who had· informed on William Bask~rville. S~~ DE #22. at 

pg. 2 at ff1. 

Thereby, the Government had a duty not ·to .exploit false 

testimony by prosecutorial argument affirmatively urging to the 

jury the truth of what it knows to be false. Here, in this case 

the Government tnld the jury in its closing argument: 

. "Then he said that Will told him -the informant is a guy ncl.f!ted 
K-Mo. Then what happens? Anthony Young and Rakeem Baskerville, 

-Young tells you, said K:-Mo, no you mean Kemo. Okay. Can you imagine 
Anthony Young making that_up, that detail?" 

[T.T. at pages 5713]. 
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The Government not only perm~tted the false testimony of 

Anthony Young·t6 gb to the jury, but argued it as a·relevant matter 

for the jury to co~sider, violating P~titioner' s rights· to due 

process of law. See UNITED STATES v. SANFILIPPO, 564 ·F.2d 176, 

179 (5th Cir. 1977);. DEMARCO v. UNITED STATES, 928 F. 2d 1074, 

1076 (11th ·Cir~ 1991) (defendant's knowledge irrelevant when 

"pro-secutor's argument to the jury ·capitalized on the per jured 

testimony"). It is of no consequences that the facts pointed to. 

may support only the knowledge of AUSA John Gay, becaus~ such 

knowledge will be imputed to the ·prosecutorial person_nel, which 

together make. up the ''prosecution team.'' See e. g. SCHNEIDER v. 

ESTELLE, 552 F.2d 593, 595 (5th Cir; 1977). 

Thtis, Trial Counsel's deficient performance in failing to 

~nv_estig~t~ :\nthony Yo.ung _and/or review the audio rec_~r~ing of 

the November 25, 2003,. Bergrin calls, greatly prejudice Petitioner, 

where the Government's knowingly use of Anthony Young perjured 

testimony, in which. ·th,e Government by prosecutorial argpment 

affirmatively urged to ·the . jt,Iry the truth "of . what· it knew ·to. be 

fa 1 s-e ,- vi o 1 ate d Petitioner ' s cons tit uti on a 1 right to due pro c e s s 

of law, establishes a STRICKLAND violation of ineffective 

asiistance of counsel. 

GROUND ONE: CLAIM E-:-FAILURE TO INVESTIGATE WITNESSES FOR DEFENSE, 
TO-CHALLENGE YOUNG'S-TESTIMONY. 

In the instant claim, Petitioner assetted in his §2255 motion 

and affidavit, .. that,_ his counsel was- ineffective for failing to 

inves~igate witnesses for his defense to challeng~ mate~ial a~pects 
i 
j 

of the Government's key witness Anthony Young's testimony. 
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Specifically, asserting that Petitioner prior to and during trial 

unequivocally expressed to trlal courisel that he wished t6 present 

an actual defense and/or to challenge _Young's s·pecific testimony 

as to alleged facts. See Claim E,· Exhibit A 9(A)-(H). 

Trial Counsel disingenuously contends that Petitioner's 

assertions are "false," stating that: "they had discussed "at 

length" with Baskerville the decision not to call witnesses, 

motivated primarily by a desire "to maintain credibility with 

the jury in order to avoid the imposition of the death penalty" .•• 

Trial . Counsel also assert that Baskerville did riot ''request 

witnesses to be called, nor did he object to a specific witness 

Il.ot being calle.d." See Gov. Response at page· 23. 

However, Trial Counsel's contentions are belierl by the record 

in this case, where Tr~al -Cou~sel inform~d th~ Coprt of two 

potential defense witnesses (Rasheed~ Tarver & Diedra Baskerville). 

See Trial Transcripts at pages 5218-19. Moreov~r, Petitioner's 

letter to th~ Judge during hi,.s trial, reveals his dissatifaction .. 

with his Trial Counsel's de·fe'nse s~rategy and/or tact'ics in· failing 

to present certain evidence in· his ·defense -at trial, thus, in 

this case· there is objective evidence that .Petitioner "requested 

specific witnesses to be interviewed and/or called as witnesses 

in his defense ... " See Pet~ t ioner' s letter to Judge dated 4/26/07 

attached as Exhibit "B" . 

. Further, Trial Counsel's 'contentions that: "in any event, 

for strategic reasons would not have called any of ·the witnesses 

i denti fie d in Baskerville's § 2 2 55 rriot ion becaus ~ they "waul d have 

added not.hing of value or would have been detrimental" to 

·.; 
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Baskerville's case," is either disingenuous, belied by the record 

in this ca~e, and thus, is without merit. 

Here, Petitioner assert~ that th~ Government in its Response 

concedes that Paul Feinberg, Es q' s and· Rashidah Tarver 
• :. r 

test1mony 

in Bergrin I, contradicted. cert.ain aspects of Young's testimony. 

See Gov. Response at page 51. Moreover, had Trial Counsel 

interviewed each of the witnesses mention by Petitioner, whether 

he intended to, or not, call them as . witnesses, he could have 

learned of valuable information that would _have been useful to 

Petitioner's defense, by contradicting certain. aspects of Young's 

testimony at Petition~r's tri~l, e.g.: (1) who was pr~sent in 

Hakeem Curry's car during the Bergrin call on November 25, 2003; 

(2) that it was Paul Bergrin acting as Petitioner counsel at the 

time ·who ask e d Pet it ion e r i f !t e . kri e w _ the name . o ~ the . C I , so the 

credibility of the CI cocild be investigated, with hopes of possibly 

having his _charges dismissed. More importantly, the Government 

argued this very point in its Btief Opposing Defendant's Rule 

33 Motion at· page-·· 10 attached as Exhibit "C", stating· ~hat: 

"Baskerville '!·knew the unindicted co-conspirators· and dealt with 

them regularly," and his trial ''counsel could have interviewed 

them and called them as witnesses." See Exhibit "G" attached. 

Neither ·Trial Counsel nor the Government has·. presented 

~nything worthy of ·being called a strategic defense; Although 

an attorney's decision not to present particular witnesses "can 

be strategically sound" if it is based on .· the attorney's 

·determination .that the testimony the witness woul~ give might 

on balan6e harm ~ather than help the defendant. Su6h :determin~tion 
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can ra~ionally be made, however, only after some inquiry or 

investigation by defense counsel. See CRISP v. DUCKWORTH, 743 

F . 2 d 58 0 , 5 8 3 ( 7th C i r. 1 9 8 !+) C" though there rna y b e u nus u a 1 cas e s 

when an attorney can make a rational decision that investigation 

i s un n e c e s sa r y , as a genera 1 r u 1 e an attorney m us t in v e s t i gate . 

a case in order to provide minimally compet~nt professional 

rep res en tat ion • " ) . Yet in · th i s c ~ s e , P _e t it i one r ' s Tr i a 1 Co u n s e 1 

never contacted or ifit~rviewed any of the named witnesses provided 

by Petitioner in Exhibit A 9(A)-(H). See Affidavits of potential 

witnesses attached, as Exhibit "n:'. 

Ineffe6tiveness is generally clear iri the context of complete 

f~ilure to ·investigate because co~nsel can hardly be said to have 

made a strategic choice against pursing a certain line of 

investigation when . s/he. has . not yet: obtaill:e d . the. fq.c t·{3 on : wh,ich 

such a decision could ·be made. See UNITED STATES v. DEBANGO, 780 

F.2d 81, 85 (D.C. Cir. 1986) ("The qomplete failure to investigate 

pntentially corroborating witnesses ... ~an hardly ·be considered .. . . . 

. a tactical · decision''}•:·Such i's the situation presented i'ri this 

case. trial Counsel's offered. alleged· strategic justification 

.for his failure to make ariy effort to investigate the witnesses 

offered. by Petitioner, cannot be excused on the gro~nd th~t 

investigation would have be~n fru~tless. 

·GROUND ONE: CLAIMS H . & I-FAILING TO OBJECT TO . THE SPECULA.TIV'E 
AND HEARSAY TESTIMONY OF YOUNG. 

Peti.tioner asserted ·in his §2255 motion and affidavit that 

his Trial ·counsel was ineffective for failing to object l to the 
! 

"s p e cu 1 at i v,,e and hearsay testimony" of Young. Specifically, that 

Young t~stijie~, without objection, that Bergrin got the informant's 
( '• 
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name from Petitioner, and that Petitioner ·told. Jamal McNeil "to 

hurry up and get rid of the CI, which is Kemo.'' Se~ Clai~ I, Exhibit 

A, 1111. Young _next testified that, by passing along the name, this 

was an instruction to "get rid of" or_ "kill" the informant. See 

Claim a, Exhibit A, 1110. 

Claim H: 

Here, the trial· record contradict Trial Counsel's Affidavits 

stating "there was no basis to. o~ject to Young's test~mony .about 

how he inter~reted the co~municatiori from Basketville regarding 

McCray as it was relevant evidence to explain Young's . " act 1o_ns, 

is belied by the record ·in this· case, where· counsel argued in its 

closing argument to the jury, not to convict Petitioner based on 

this assumption [Trial Transcripts at pages 5872~73] .. ~ontrary, 

'to Trial Counsel's copt~ntioq.s _Yo_ung did_ n_ot just t.estify .as to 

what he assumed the message to mean, but what was understood by 

everybody, thereby, had Trial Counsel lodged a valid objection 

on the g r Q.U n d that the statement was "s p e c u 1 .::.t i v e" i t · wo u 1 d have 

b·een sustained •. · 

Claim I: 

T~ial Counsel contends tha.t Young statement is "a classic 

co-conspirator statement" and . that any objection would have been 

over ru 1 e d . · However , contrary to Tria 1 C 6 u n s e 1 ' s content i on , before 

·a co-conspirator statement may be introduced to a jury, the 

government must demon~trate, either in a pre-trial hearing or during 

the gov~rpment case in chief, at least enough substantial 

independent evidence of a conspiracy to take the issu~ to the ju~y, 

and there·' is independent evidence linking the defendant against 
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whom the evidence is offered to the conspiracy. See UNITED STATES 

· v. AMMAR, 714 F. 2d 238 (3rd. Cir. 1983) (the Court must determine 
I 

that the government has established the existence of the alleged 

conspiracy and the connection of each defen~ant with it by·a clear 

preponderance of the evidence independent . of the hearsay 

declaration). 

A 1 though t.h e Court has s tate d that the government i s · a 11 owe d 

in some instances ''to .introduc~ co-conspirator's statements without 

a p~ior showing of a conspiracy based on independent evidence, 

subject to the requirement tha~ the government make such a showin~ 

by :the close of its· case'! See AMMAR, 714. F. 2d at 247. The Court 

went on to hold "tha·t such a procedure, w·hi le it should be 

"carefully considered are sparingly utilized," Id. 

This _is .the precise. ppint . this. Court · m~de c;.lear to the 

Government during Petitioner's 804(b) hearing on January 5, 2007, 

dealing with a . similar issue concerning the hea·rsay statements 

of McCray,·· wh~e the Court said, "I would suggest. that this sort. 

0 f is sUe not , to the extent i t . can b e avo i de d , not b e the kin d 

of thing that comes in subject-to connection later on." 

Here, Petitioner asserts that at the time of Young's hearsay 

statements (T. T. at page 4354 8c · 4376-77); the Government had not 

e~tablished a prop.er foundation 6f a conspiracy including Petitioner 

by a fair preponderance of iridep en dent evidence. This was evident 

when the· ~overnment attempted· to elicit another hearsay statement 

from Young by its questi6n to Young, which was whether Young would 

"characterize that message from the defendant" as "request·'' however, 

Trial Cour1:sel objected on the ground· that "Petitioner was hot the 
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one on the phone," and the Court sustained that objection. Thus; 

had counsel objected to the previous· hearsay testimony, from two 

questions before, that Bergr in received the informant's name from 

Petitioner, and by passing. along the name, this was an instruction 

to "get rid of" or "kill" the informant (T.T. at pag~ 4354), those 

object~ons would ·have also been sustained. 

More so, the Government and Trial Counse 1 continue to mislead 

thi~ Court by_misrepresenting facts in an attempt to create a smoke 

screen to coyer up Trial Counsel's deficient ·performance. Here, 

the Government and/or Trial Counsel state that extensive pretrial 

motions were filed to preclude coconspirator statement. See Gov. 

Response at page 2 7. However, the record is devoid of. any such 

motions and the Government nor Trial Counsel points to any such 

p r ~of o ~ t h i s c_o n tent i on , from t ~ e dock e_ t b r an yw her-~ in the r e cor d . 

More imp~rt~ntly, Trial Counsel's deficient performance greatly 

prejudiced Petiti6ner, whe~e the Court of Appeals relied.on Young's 

hearsay and speculative statements when denying · P ~ t it i o rie r ' s 

insufficiency-of the evidence ~laim~ on direct appe~l. 

CLAIMS RELATING TO AGENT BROKOS 1 

GROUND ONE: CLAIM A- FAILING TO INVESTIGATE AUDIO RECORDING OF 
3/21/03 SURVEILLANCE VIDEO. 

Petitioner asserted . in his §2255 motion . and affidavit that 

his Trial Counsel was ineffective for failure to investigate the 

audio portion· of a video surveillance presented at trial by the 

Goternment of the ·3(21/03 drug transactio~, allegedly made by 
. . 

i Peti tion.er, where the aud i.o portion of the surveillance video 

. f 
. . . • ! . . 

was inconsistent with the narrat1.ve Agent ·Brokos gave at trial, 

which co;~l d have been effectively exploited to ca·s t doubt as to 
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is sues of identity, and/ or whether a crime actually took place, 

on the drug charge the video pertained to. See Claim A, Exhibit 
1 

A, 'IT 5. 

Trial Counsel and/or the Governmerit contends that Trial 

Co u n s e 1 had s p e c i f i c s t rate g i c reasons for not . in t r o d u c in g the 

audio por:tion · of the drug-transaction video. Cpntending that "the 

audio would have oniy have served· to make the event more real 

in the jury's mind ..• and that "Agent Brokos' s testimony showed 

that the . audio· would not have contradicted her on any material 

aspect of the " drug case. HD16, KD16· Additionally, "there was 

no _real dispute over the vehicle used" as Baskerville used that 

vehicle in other transactions and it was ti~d to Basketville 

through registration records." See Gov.'s Response at page 19-

20. 

Here, . it is evident . from Trial Counsel's response to 

Petitioner's claim that he failed to investigate the audio portion 

of the surveillance vid~o.· Because had Trial Counsel invest..igate'd 

the' audio part of the sur.vei llance video,· Trial Counsel would 

have had material ·for a devastating cross-examiation of Agent 

Brokos on her prior incons is te·nt statements she gave her 

surveillance team that she couldn't. make out the lic·ense. plate 

number, and she didn't know if a transact ion took place. Which 

was totally contradictory to her trial testimony of: 

1. It. should be .noted that· Petitioner complained of this issue to. the Court 
in; his letter to Court, during trial. See Exhih:,it "B" attached to this Reply. 
-Which is a ·copy of that letter.. i 

: .. ·. 
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AGENT BROKOS'S TRIAL TESTIMONY 

Q. During the . surveillance, were you able to get the 
license plate number? · 

A. We w·e r e a b 1 e to get the 1 ice n s e p 1 ate . 
saw it_ very clearly,· although you cari' t 
the videotape. 

[T.T. at pag~ 3573 lines 20-23]. 

********************** 

I actually 
see it on 

. ··• then I debriefed Kemo and he-explained to me exactly 
what transpired during that transaction and -I was very 
~urious to see why initially .I saw the hand-to~hand 
transaction .... 

[T.T." at _page 357) lines 21-24]. 

Mor~over, the gravamen. of Petitioner's. claim is not the 

vehicle used, but the identity of the person making the drug 

transaction, and/or whether a crime actually took ·place on 3/21/03~ 

~~en assuming arguendo, that a drug transaction took place, Trial 

Counsel's failure to confront Agent Brokos with her prior 

inconsistent statement, failed· to cast dou~t as to· Petitioner 

being the perpetrator of the 3/21/03 drug transaction. Especially, 

in light of the fact that others often used Petitioner's Monte 

Carlo [See T.T. at page 4207]. 

Trial Counsel had in his hands material for a devastating 

cross-examination of Agent Brokos on the critical issues in the 

~ll~ged drug transaction of 3/21/03. However, because of his 

failure to in~estigate the audio portions 6f the surveillance 

video, ~nd confront Agent Brokos with her iriconsistent prior 

statemen.t to her ·surveillance team, the jury did not· l.earn that 

she coul/?; not determine the rna ke and mode 1 of 
1 
the car, ·the 1 icens e 

. ' 

n, umber , :or whether a _ drug transaction took p :1 ace , w hi c h . was very 

different from her trial _testimony concerning these material facts. 
:,~': I 
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Thus, there is no w~y in which the failure to confront Agent 

Brokos with her prior inconsistent statement, can be justified 

as sound trial strategy or a reasonable s-trategic chofce, when 

Trial Counsel completely failed to investigate the audio 

recordings. See e.g. FISHER v. _GIBSON, 282 F.3d 1283, 1291 (10th_ 

- Cir. 2002) ·("In order to make the adversarial process meaningful, 

c6unsel has a duty to investigate all reasbnable lines of 

defense."). Further, it should be noted that the jury requested 

-to watch the videos for March 21, June 19, and September 9, - 2003 

transactions [T. T at page 5946], thereby, there must have been 

some doubt concerning Petitioner's guilt as to those transactions) 

t~us, had it not been for counsel's deficiency, ·there is r~as6nable 

p rob a b i 1 it y that the .outcome · of the proceeding w o u 1 d have been 

different. 

GROUND ONE: CLAIM J-FAILURE TO OBJECT TO HEARSAY TESIMONY OF AGENT 
BROKOS. 

-Pe-titioner asserted in his §2255 motion and affidavit that 
.. 

his Trial Counsel· was ineffective for failing to object to the 

8.04(b) (6) hearsay testimony by Agent Brokos, in which Agent Brokos 

rel~yed McCray's statement, which included statements made by 

McCray· on wiretap as well as statements that McCray made to Agent· 

Brokos during the undercover oper~tion, thereby~ forming the basis 

of the drug conspiracy and convictions. See Claim J, Exhibit A, 

1111. 

In the Government's §225) Response, the Government 

disingern.iously contends ·that Trial Counsel made a :"vigorous legal 
i . 
I 

c h a 11 eng e/' and the "r e cor d b eli e s Bask e r vi 11 e ' s c 1l aim that T r i aT 

Co u n s e 1 .fa i 1 e d to o b j e c t to· t hi s . e v i de rice . " See Go v • Res p on s e. 
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a~ p age 2 8 . However , the Government ' s § 2 2 5 5 R e s p o ns e i s in direct 

con f 1 i c·t with the p o s it ion that it took in the A p p e 11 e e ' s Brief • 

That the defense failed to make any ob j e·c t ion to the procedure 

used by the District Court in admitting McCray's out-of-court-

statements. See Appellee's Brief at.p~ges 57-72. 

Here, Petitioner asserts that prior to trial the Government 

filed an in limine motion .seeking to introduce statement~ by McCray 

pursuant to Fed.R.Evid. 804(b)(6). These included recorded 

statements m~de by' McCray ·on wiretaps as well as statements that 

McCray allegedly made to Agent Brokos. The Government argued that 

the statements was admissible because P~titio~er participated 

in the conspiracy to · murder McCray for the purpose of_· preventing 

him from testifying at Petitione~'s trial. [DE #102]. 

In the written response to the Government's _ .motio_n,. Trial 

Counsel requested a pretrial evidentiary hearing to determine 

the. admissibility of. McCray's statements [DE #105]. The District 

Court held a hearing on the Government's .. motion on January' 5, 

2 0 0 7 [ DE # 11 6 ] • The Court ex p 1 i cit 1 y. ask e d the both ·partie s how 

it should proceed in making its · admissibililty d~termination~ 

The Government noted that the ·court had· the discretion to hold 

a pretrial hearing, to hold a hearing outside the jury's presence 

during trial or to deny a hearing entirely and rely on the 

testimony at trial to determine the· admissibility of the 

s tate men t s • The .Government state d its p reference , which was to 

allow .the statement to be admitted into evidence· copditionally 
I 

subject to the anticipa~ed trial testimony. Imm~dia~ely after 

. that , T r i: a 1 Co u n s e 1' .was ask e d for hi s po s i t ion , . an d co un s·e 1 s imp 1 y 

.(· .. 
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replied, "Judge, I don't think I have anything to· add." During 

the hear {ng , T ri a1 Co u n s e 1 h a d not rep eat e d hi s w r i t ten r e que s t 

for a pretrial determiriation of admissibility but had instead 

discussed only the standard to be app 1 ied, . i.e., preponderance 

of the evidence versus a higher s~ahdard, such as clear and 

convincing evidence. 

Hearing no re~uest for a pr~trial determination of the issues 

the Court stated:~ 

"I suppose we have to take it as it comes. I don't know what_ mote 
to tell you, other -~han to suggest to the Government that I would 
hop.ei that would present the proofs on these threshold issues in 
such a way that it makes orderly sense and I would suggest; I don't 
know that it is determinative, but I would suggest that this sort 

·of issue not to the extent it can be avoided, not ·be the kind of 
thing that comes in subject-to connection later on •. 

[DE #116 at page 14] 

During trial the District Court sua ~po~te ~dd~esse4 _the 

forfeiture by· wrongdoing issue. The. CoU'rt anti~ipated that ·the 

Government would seek to elicit some statements made by McCray 

from the then-current witness, Agend B,.rokos, who was McCray's · 

F • B . I • hand 1 e r , and the · Court ac know 1 e d g e d · 1;: hat the i s sue c ci u 1 d 

be dealt with as it arose during Agent Brokos:'s te~timony: 

"The Court: I don't know if Mr. Herman· or Mr. Kayser [both defense 
counsel] will object·if Agent Manson starts talking about statements 
made by McCray. If they don't object we don't have an issue. If 
they do object, we need to deal with it and .I thought it would 
be prudent of me to raise the point before the jury comes into 
the room and then we have to take a break. Anything about it. Mr. 
Herman? 

· Mr. Herman: No Judge. 've' re aware of what your Honor said ·and we' 11 
be guided accordingly. 

[DE #184 at pages 3444-45]. 
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The Court acknowledged iis willingness to deal with any 

objections lodged by Trial Counsel to Agent's Brokos's testimony, 

and the Corirt acknowledged that it might be ne6essary to interrupt 

Agent Brokos's testimony and resolve the issue outside the presence 

of t~e jury. 

After the Court explicitly instructed Trial Counsel that· 

he needed to object prior to the introduction of McCray's out-

of-court statements in order to preserve the issue Agent Brokos 

testified on numerous octasions about McCray's out-of-court 

statements, and Trial Counsel never lodged a single hearsay 

objection. Likewise, Trial Counsel lodged no obj~ction to any 

of the tape-rec6rdings of McCray's alleged drug deals with 

Petitioner. Near the . end of Agent Brokos' s direct examination, 

the Corirt noted that McCrays'~ statement to Agent Brokos and 

McCray's statement~ on audio tapes had all been admitted without 

objection from the defense. [DE #186: at pg. · 3768]. 

Th~.Court sua ·sponte discussed the forfeiture by wrong~doing 

issue. The Court began by again noting· that there had ·been no 

objection to any· of McCray's statements from either the tape 

recordings or from McCray's conversations with Agent Brokos. The 

Court announced that it would follow the well-accepted procedure 

for admission of co-conspirator declarations, and would admit 

the statements subject to subsequent connection,· based on a 

pre 1 iminary finding by a preponderance of the evi den.ce that the 

evidentiary foundations for the admission of the evidence had 

.been Satisfied. There wa~ n6 objection to this procedure by trial 

Counsel. [DE #187: 3850-53]. 

·~ 

:.· 
,; 
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·As noted above, Trial Counsel did not adequately preserve. 

his written request for a pretrial hearing on the Rule 804(b)(6) 

issue both because he failed to verbalize his request -for a hearing 

with witness testimony while the District Court was considering 

the iss_ue and because he failed to object- to the introduction 

of any of the out-of-court statements, despite the District Court's 

explicit command that Trial Counsel do so in order to ·preserve 

the objections. 

More importantly, Trial Counsel's failure to lodge a valid 

objection to Agent Brokos' s t_estimony, forfeited any review by 

the Court of Appeals as to ·whether the District Court erred, in 

failing· to hold a pretrial hearing before admittin·g testimony 

pursuant to Fed.R. Evid. 804(b)(6). Thereby, Petitioner claim had 

to be re.vi'ewed under a htgher. stan_dard of .. "plain_ e.rror", ins.tead 

of having the Court of Appeals review the claim in first impression 

review. Moreovet, in the absence of any c6ntrolling precedertt 

in the Thi._rd Circuit, the District Court's p•ocedural error of 

failing to hol:d a pretrial hearing could not be. charact-erized

as "pfain". See UNITED STATES v. · CLARK 237 F. 3d 293, 298-99 (3rd 

Cir. 2001) (no plain er·ror where defendant fails to cite any 

controlling authority for his position); 

Further, the Government argued in its Appellee's Brief at 

pages 57-72 that, the defense failed to make· a~y objection _ to 

the ·procedure used by the District Court -in admitting McCray's 

out'-of-:-court statements. Also Petitioner'S. appellate counsel note:d 

in its. Initial Brief at page 55 n.-#7 that "the almost complet)e 

absenc~ of objections during tri~l such that important issues 

/: 
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were not adequately preserved for appellate review, is quite 

disturbing. See Exhibit "A" attached. Thus, Petitioner was greatly 

prejudieed by Trial Counsel's.deficient performance, because there 

is a reasonable probably that P~titioner's appeal proceedings 

would have been different .. 

GROUND ONE: CLAIMS B & K...; FAILURE TO INVES.TIGATJ.t.: PHONE SYSTEM 
AT HUDSON COUNTY JAIL, AND "FAILURE TO OBJECT TO THE 
HEARSAY TESTIMONY OF MARSHAL WILLIAM CANNON. 

Petitioner asserted in his §2255 motion and affidavit that 

Trial Counsel was ineffective for 'failing ·to investigate "the 

phone system at Hudson County Jail," and object to the hearsay 

testimon~ of Marshal William Cannon, that the jail lacked 

.capabilitie~ of recor~ing prisoner telephone calls during the 

time when Petitioner was housed there. See Claim B & K, . Exhibit 

"A" 1114-16. 

It is . Trial Counsel's contention that they have no 

recollection of Petitioner's request that they inve~tigate the 

phone system aJ: Hudson County Jai 1, and that Petitioner does not 
2 

provid~ any e•iden~e that Marshal Cannon's information .was false. 

Further, that objecting on- hearsay grounds would have been· 

unproductive on such a "minor point" and ·"may have affected the 

defense's credibility wit·h the jury. See Gov. Response at pages 

20-21. 

Claim B: 

_Here, Petitioner· asserts that he asked his Trial Counsel 

to investigate the of telephone monitoring/recording 

2~ It should be ·noted that the Government themselves has· failed to present any 
documentary ·evidence to refute Petitioner's claim that Mars~1al Cannon's · 
hears~y testimony \vas untruthful. · 
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capabilities ·at the Hudson Couhty during the ~eriod· that Petitioner 

boused there. Which was a very {mportant issue during trial, 

because it was the Government's. position that Petitioner made 

incriminating calls with regard to th~ alleged plot/conspiracy 

to kill McCray._ Moreover, the Government's purpose for introducing 

t hi s form o f e vi den c e before the j u r y , was to p 1 ant a s e e d in 

their mind that the .cooperating witnesses testimony that ·the 

information regarding McCray was being facilitated out over the 

phones, was being corroborated. 

Ther~by, had Trial Counsel investigated, they c6uld have 

1 ear ne d that H u d s o ri. County J a i 1 did in f.a c t h av e the recording 

capabilities the Government claimed it did not have, which w6uld 

have supported Petitioner's position during trial that the 

~over~ men t ' s _fa~ 1 t1 r e _ to prod u ~ e .. the . ;- e c, or _dings of the c 9- 1 ~ s , was 

not due to ·the recording capabilities of Hudson. County Jail, but 

-the fact that the nature of the calls claimed by the· Government 

through its cooper.fit'ing witnesses did no_t· exist. 

Therefore,. Trial Counsel's failure to investigate on its 

own the phone system. at Hudson County Jail,. instead of relying 

on the Government's disingenuous contention, was deficient 

performance on behalf of 

LOCKHART, 738 F.2d 304, 

Trial Counsel. 

308 (8th Cir. 

consisting· solely of reviewing prosecutor's 

See e.g. THOMAS v~ 

1984) (investigating 

file- "fell short of 

what a reasonably compet~nt at~orney would have done''). 

Claim K: 

I~ i~ undisputed by either th~ iGovernment and/ot Trial Counsel 

that Ma}shal ~anrion's testimQny was'hearsay testimony, that should 
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have been objected to, however, Trial Cou~s~l and/or th~ G6vernment 

attempts to downplay Trial Counsel's deficient performance, by 

contending that an objection would have been· "unproductive on 

such a minor· point" and may have affected the defense's credibility 

with the jury. Se~ Gov. Response at page 21. 

Contrary, to the Trial Counsel and/or Government's·contention. 

' 

Marshal Cannon's testimony was to be taken for the truth of the 

·matter that was asserted, which was that Hudson County Jail did· 

not have the capabilities to record. phones calls during the time 

that Petitioner was housed there. The Government knew the 

prejudicial effect that this evidence would have regardless of 

it be in g hearsay , which was to p 1 ant the see d in the minds o f 

·the jury that Petitioner was using the phones in Hudson County 

Jai 1· to faci 1 i tate the information all_eged by the Gove~n_ment' s 

cooperating witnesses. 

This informati6n was damning because it was: ~eant to be 

believed that these
8 

alleged calls actually took pla~e. More 

importantly, the~· test±mo~y of Marshal Cannori was used as some 

.. form of proof, it was_ to make a showing as to why the Government 

could not have got ten these alleged calls on tape. According to 

Marshal Cannon's testimony, the jail wasn't able to record the 

inmate s c a 11 s . Mar s h a 1 Cannon ' -s t e s t i m on y w.a s an intricate p i e c e d 

of the Government's evidence and its purpose was to· he take for 

the truth of the matter asserted. 

Furthe-r, the prejudice to- Petitioner was amplified when ·the 

G~vern~ent attempted to exploit the use of Ma~sh~l Cannon's 

in:admis;sible and. prejudicial hearsay testimony during its closing 
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argument to the. jury:· "Now, I want to talk about it not being 

recorded because there's been a lot of talk about this ability 

to record calls and the implication is, well, why isn't this on 

tape? First of all, we shattered· the myth that the defense has 

been portraying in crpss-examination with Bill Cannon yesterday."· 

[T.T. at pgs. 5710-11]. See REYONALDS v. UNITED STATES, 715 F.2d 

9 9 , 1 0 5 ( 3 r d C i r . 1 9 8 3 ) ( "Where p ower f u 1 hear say statement s are 

admitted into eviderice offered again in closing argument the risk_ 

of prejudice is amplified."). Thus, Trial Counsel's. contention 

that objecting on hearsay groun~s would have been· unproductive, 

is _belied by. the record in this case, and -is in direct conflict· 

with its argument in cross-examination of Marshal Caqnon. 

GROUND ONE: CLAIMS D & G- FAILURE TO INVESTIGATE AND CHALLENGE 
THE CHAIN OF CUSTODY. 

Petitioner assl:;rt-ed· in §.2255 motion and_ af_f-idavit that Trial 

Counsel was ineffective for failing to _ investi"gate and challenge 

the chain of custody of the drugs that McCray allegedly purchased 

from the Petitioner . See-- C 1 aim D & G , Ex hi b it "A" ~ 6- 7 . However , 

it is Trial Counsel contenti-on that this was a minor issue, and 

any challenge went ·only to the weight .. and the admissibility of 

the evidence, and would not have changed the outcome of what was 

an extremely strong drug traffitking case ... and unsuccessfully_· 

challenging the chain of custody -would have undermined 'the 

defense's credibility- with the jury for the death phase." See· 

Gov. Response at page 23. 

Here, Petitioner asserts that the Government failed to 
I 

establlish a sufficient chain of custody bhowirig that the cocaine 

des c r i b;:e d in the DE A F 6 rm- 7 rep or t was the same sub s tan c e s e i z e d 
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on the occasions described in the indictment. Where the DEA Form~ 

7 ·reports describe alleged seizures from the ''Crips Street Gang," 

and the indictment alleged controlled purch~~es from Petitioner. 

Physical ~vidence must.be authenticated b~fore it is admitted~ 

Authenticity is elemental. to relevance, for evidence cannot have 

a tendency_ to make the existence of a disputed fact more or less 

likely if the evidence is not that which its ·proponent claims. 

See UNITED STATES v; BRANCH, 970 F.2d 1368, 1,370 (4th Cir. 1992). 

(The requirement of authentication is satisfied by e·vidence 

sufficient to support a ·finding that the matter in quest ion is 

what its proponent claims.); see also, UNITEU STATES -v. tiOWARD-

ARIAS, 679· F.2d 363, 366. (4th Cir. 1982) ("The· chain of custody 

rule is but a variation of the principle that real evidence must 

be authentica-te prior to . its admission into _evidence."). 

It should be_ noted that Agent Brokos admitted under cross 

examination that c~rtain reports contained errors and mistakes 

in them · [T. T. at pages 3999-:4002], Further, Agent Brokos was no~ 

the· author ·of any of ·the·· DEA · Fo:rm_; 7 reports in Petitioner case,. 

thus, no- proper chain of cust:ody .was established. See UNITED STATES 

v. COLEMAN, 631 F.2d 908, 912 (D.C. Cir 1980) (DEA Forms "are 

pr~pared not sol~ly with an ·eye toward presentation, but towards 

preserving a record of the chain of custody."). 

Thus,· even assuming ·arguendo, that. the District Court would 

_ not have sup p res s e d the e v i den c e on the grounds of t'h e fa u 1 t y 

chain of custody. ~ad Trial Counsel properly inves~iga~ed or made 
! 

_ o b J e C. t i o.n : to the a d m is s i o i 1 it y of the e v i den q. e , an d I or submit t e d 
l 

'· 
the DEA·· Form-7 reports for the jury inspection, it . would have 
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enabled.the jury to make an informed assessment as to what weight, 

if any to attribute to the evidence, pertaining the alleged drugs 

seized.from the .dates of 3/18/03, ·3/21/03, and ·6/1C)/03. See COL-..:MAN 

631 F. 2d ·at. 911, (We hold only ·that such a record is so admissil:>le 

when offer e d b y a c rim in a.l . de fend ant t o sup p or t hi s de fens e ) . 

Therefore, Trial Counsel's failure to investigate, and challenge 

the • chain of custody, denied Petitioner effective assistance of 

counsel. 

GROUND ONE: CLAIM M-· FAILURE TO PROPERLY PRESE~VE EATSON ISSUE. 

·Petitioner asserted in his §2255 motion and affi.davit that 

Trial Counsel was in~ffective for failing to effectively prese~ve 

the batson objections. S~ecifically, asserting that counsel failed 

to satisfy the· second step of the Batson challenge when they 

fail e d to c h_a ~ 1 eng _e the pretext~ a 1 natu-re b f the Government's 
.. -

race neutral explanations by making a comparison of the four 

ch a 11 e rt g e d b 1 a c k jurors v s • white "j u r or s with s i m i 1 a r t r a i t s 

as tho s e c 1 a i me d by the p r o s ~cut or as the bas i s for s t r i king 

the black jbrors. [T.T. at page~ 3179-3213]. 

The Government and/or Trial. Counsel contend that, ''even 

had trial counsel asserted that the reasons· were pretextual,· 

this Co~rt, at step three of the Batson analysis; would have 

rejected that. assertion, and Third Circuit (based on the analyiis 

in its October 2011 non-precedential opinion)' would have affirmed 

that finding as not· clearly . erroneous," Gov. Response. at . page 
. . 

29-30,. is belied by both this Court and the Third Circuit Court 
I 
I 

bf App~al's bpinion. In which both Court's acknotledge··that Trial 

Couns~l ~~iled to preserve the issue at step two. 
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Moreover, contrary to the_ Government and Trial- Counsel's 

c·onteritions. This. Court in. its Opinion on January 18, 2011, [DE 

· -#287], wrote that it would "reopen th.e Batson issue only to the 

limited extent necessary· to consider whether the newly ·produced 

evidence bears on the -original. decision,." Dist. Court's Op. at 

page 9. The Petitioner requested the Court to consider his 

pretextual argu~erit to which the Court stated: 

"The Court shall not reopen the Batson hearing in its entirety 
and shall not consider arguments that could have been raised 
originally but were not". 

[See Dist. Court's Op. at page 10]. 

The Third Circuit Court of Appeals in its Opinion dated 

October 13,. 2011, [DE #294], held that~ trial counsel "failed 

to respond to the prosecutor's race-neutral explanation at trial;" 

a_n d that t 1) e . i s .sue_ · was -~ "un.p r e s __ e rye d"' 1: o _ which · '~u n pres e r v e d · .Batson __ 

objections are reviewed for ·plai-n error." See [Third Cir.Ct.Op 

at pages 5-6]. 

Since Trial Counsel sat silenJ: after the Government stated 

its reasons for exercising perempt_ory challenges to which Trial 

Counsel objected, the Third C:ircui t revi.ewe d this - Court's ruling 

for the higher standard of plain er~or as opposed t6 the standard 

for abuse of discre-tion because the is sue was unpreserved. See 

[Third Cir. Ct. Op. at page 6]. As a result of Trial Counsel's 

failure to fulfill their obligations at step two of Batson by 

not responding to the Government's race neutral-explanations 

the Third Cirtuit went on to state: 
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"Had the defense raised a challenge based on comparison to similar 
white juror's whom the government did not challenge and lack of 
support. in the record for the explanations offered by · the 
government, perhaps the District Court would . have inquired and 
investigated further, and made a different ruling. But the defense 
made no such argument. Accordingly, the District Court's failure 
to scour the record of. over six weeks worth of jury selection 
on its own for evidence of discriminatory intent unassisted by 
Baskerville did not constitute plain error. The error about which 
Baskerville complains with respect to the District Court's analysis 
is, instead, attributable to his own failure to point out 
weaknesses·, in the proffered reasons when the opportunity arose." 

[See Third Cir.Ct.Op. at pages 7~8]. 

Further, Appellate-Counsel noted that Trial Counsel failed 

to exhaust the Batson challenge by pr6perly preser~ing the issue 

for · a p p e a 1 , thus , ·cons t it u t in g in effect i v e as s i s tan c e o f ·co u n s e 1 , 

citing GOV'T OF V.I. v. FORTE, 865 F.2d 59 (3rd.Cir. 1989), See 

Petitioner's k~ply Rrief at page 6 n.#2, to which Petitioner 

also relies on· as the legal authority in stipport of his 

ineffective.cfaim. 

Thereby, it is Petitioner's assertion that his case is 

analogous tb FORTE. That is because in FORTE's initial proceeding 

o ~ direct a p p e a 1 , the Th i r d Circuit h ~ 1 d , "that the "Bats on. · e qua 1 

protection a~nalys is was not triggered because FORTE had failed 

to preserve his ob j ec.tions and because we did not find plain 

error in the _trial proceeding." See FORTE, 802 F. 2 d 7 3, 74 ( 3rd 

Cir. 198 6). The Third C(rcuit he 1 d addressing FORTE's inffect i ve 

assistance of counsel: 

"Forte' s·contention that he is entitled to relief. only indirectly . 
implicating Batson as we are concerned with the trial attorney's 
performance ·and ·not simply . whether there was a 'Batson violation. 
Under the Sixth Amendment a defendant has the right to effective 
assistance of counsel which means that he is entitled to aqequate 
r~presentation by an attorney of reasonable comptence." i · 

S~e FORTE, 865 F. 2d 62, citing GOV'T OF THE V.I. v. · ZEPP, 748 
F.,~2d125, 131 (3rd Cir. 1984). 

·~ .:;_. 
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As stated above this Court on remand held that it would 

"not · consider arguments that could have been raised but were 

not • 11 D i s t . C t . 0 p . at page 1 0 . Which· the Th i r d Circuit a 1 s o 

recognized and failed to addre~s.as well holding that the qatson 

issue was not preserved_ due to trial coun~el 1 s silence after 

the government volunteered its race-neutial explanation. Thus, 

Petitioner asserts .that his Trial Counsel was ineffe~tive for 

failing to fulfill it~ obligation at step-two of the Batson 

objection, by pointing to the pretextual natur.e of the 

government's peremptory challenges, prejudiced . Petitioner before 

this Court on remand and the Third Circuit Court of Appeals~ 

during Petitioner's direct appf:al, where Petitioner's issue had 

·~,·:to be reviewed under a higher standard of ''plain error review.'' 

2 •. PETITIONER WAS PREJUDICED BY . ~OfH TH~ INDIVIDUAL 
CUMULATIVE IMPACT OF MULTIPLE U'EFICIENCIES OR. ERRORS 
TRIAL COUNSEL DURING THE PRETRIAL, TRIAL, SENTENCING, 
DIRECT APPEAL:PROCESS. 

AND 
BY 

AND 

Even where no single error by counsel is sufficient to 

vacate .. the ·convictions. of the Petitioner·, prejudice may result 

from the ·cumulative impact of multiple defi6ienci~s or errors 

by counsel during the trial process. See UNitED STATES v. RUSSEL, 

2002 U.S. App .. LEXIS 9538 (4th Cir. 5-20-02) (vacating. _denial 

of motion pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §2255 -and remanding on claim 

of cumulative error of counsel); UNITED STATES v. RAMS~Y, 323 

.F.Supp 2d 27, 2004 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 12462 (D DC 200.4) (granting 

new trial due to multiple defic~encies of courisel); UNITED_STATES 

v. BOWLING, 619 F.3d 1175, 1188 (10th Cir. 

error :_:·ana 1 y s i s a g greg ate s a 11 . error f o u n d 

2010) ("A cumulat-ive 
I 
i 

to be _harmless. and_ 

analyz~,s whether their cumula-tive effect on the outcome of the 
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. ~ 

trial is such that collectively they can no longer be determined 

to be harmless."). 

In Petitioner's case, as set forth in the foregoing arguments 

and· in his §2255 motion and affidavit, counsel's performance 

was below the objective standard requir~d by the Constitution 

in multiple areas. While Petitioner respectfully submits that 

each of the multiple professionally unreasonable ·act.S.· and om iss ions 

of counsel prejudiced- him_ within· the ·meaning of STRICKLAND, he 

was clearly· prejudiced ~y the cumulative impact· of the multiple 

deficiencies and errors. 

Based on the .foregoing facts and law, Petitioner has 

affirmatively ple'aded "preJudice" in his case within the meaning 

of STRICKLAND v. WASHINGTON, 466 U.S._ 668, (1984) and UNITED 

STATES v. GLOVER, 531 U.S. 198 (2001) and WILLIAMS v. TAYLOR, 

120 S.Ct. 1495, 1512-16 (2000), due to. the "multiplicity of 

errors'' which denied Petitioner his Sixth Amendment constitutional 

r i gh t t <?. _effective as s i s t a rice of co u n s e 1 ~uri n g the pre tria 1 , 

and trial pr~cess, and direct appeal process. 

Here, Petitioner asserts that he has not abandon .Claims 

F,L,N,O,P,Q,R,S, or T, by not responding to those claims in this 

Reply, but however, reasserts his position and argument a~ 

asserted in his §2255 motion and affidavit pertaining to those 

claims. 

I . i 
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3. PETITIONER'S NEWLY DISCOVER~D EVID~NCE CLAIM IS COGNIZA3LE 
UNDER 28 U.S.C. §2255. 

Petitioner asserted in his §2255 motion and .affidavit a 

claim of "newly discovered evidence." Specifically, asserting 

that exercising due diligence Petitioner ha~ -obtained information 

from ·the ·2011 and 2013 trials in· the matter of UNITED STATES 

v. PAUL · BERGRIN, District of New Jersey, Criminal No. 09-369, 

which consists of inconsistencies in the Govetnment's argument 

on motives, different theories, and different facts, batween 

Petitioner's trial and Bergrin's trial, with regard to the McCray 

murder, and the inconsistent/conflicting testimonies of Agent 

Brrikos and Anthoriy Young, which either stand~ng alone, and/or 

·cumulatively, warrants a. new trial at the minimum,. if the 

convictions are not fully reversed with the charges dismissed 

with prejudice .. See Ground Two. of. Petitioner's §2255 motion; 

Exhibit "A" 1119-20. 

The Government in its Response contend-s that Petitioner's 

"newly discov-ered evidence" claim, should have be-en b~ough t under 

a Rule 33 motion, and· therefore, Petitioner cannot use. §2255 

a vehicle by which to raise a claim cognizable oniy in a Rule 

33 motion. See Gov. Response_ at page 42. 

Contrary, to the Government's contentions, Petitioner's 

"new 1 y d i s co v e.r e d e v i den c e" ~ 1 aim i s cog n i z a b 1 e under § 2 2 5 5 ( f ) ( 4 ) , 

which states: The. one year period runs from the latest of ... ( 4) 

the date on which -the facts supporting the claim or claims 

presented could have been discovered through the exercise of 

due d i,l i g en c e . Pet it ion e r as s e r t s that he d i d not know · of the 
·.: . 

evidenc'e until after BERGRIN I, however; he did not receive any 
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information relating to the claim until June of 2012 [See 

Petiti_oner' s Affidavit f!19~20]. After learning of the "newlfe 

discovered evidence" and/or facts, Petitioner raised it in a 

timely fashion within the limitations period provided by §28 

u. s. c. § 2 2 55 .. 

Moreover, the Government in its Response, recognizes that 

Petitioner's Ground Two- . Claims (C) an'd (D), also restated as 

his initial Ground Three C~aim, is a ·claim under BRADY •· 

·MARYLAND, 373 U.S. 83 (1963)_. See Gov. Response at pages 47-50. 

Thereby, Petitioner's claims are cognizable and reviewable, 

because BRADY claims are cogn~z~bl~ and reviewable ~y the District 

Court. See UNITED STATES v. BIBERFELD, 957 F.2d 98, 103 (3rd 

Cir. .1992); UNITED STATES v. PELLULLO, 110 F.3d 117, 122 (3rd 

Cir. 1997) (Recognizing ·that 13RADY, violations falls within the . . 

scope of 28 u.s.c. §2255). 

Additionally, Petitioner raised a due process violation 

as it relates tq_ this claim in Ground Two and Thre~, which are 

closely related. The _Government's Response to Grounds Two & Three 

at . page 4 4 , confirms this fact , See Section VI • Therefore , 

Petitioner's newly discovered evidence claims should be reviewed 

'~ by t hi s Court as t i me 1 y f i 1 e d • < 

4. THE . GOVERNMENT'S . THEORY OF MOTIVE "'?OR THE McCRAY MURDER 
WAS . INCONSISTENT BETWEEN PETITION~R' S TRIAL AND PAUL 
BERGRIN' S TWO TRIALS.. (GROUND TWO, ·CLAIM (A), AND GROUND 
THREE, CLAIM (c)) •. 

P~_titioner _asserted in his ~2255 motion and affidavit, that 

the Go~ernme~t's th~ory. of ~he· motive for the murder in the 

Bergrin'. I trial was inconsistent with the theory i.t ·offered in. 
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Claim (c). However, the Government contends that the motives 

are not inconsistent, that the theories presented during the 

two trials differed only in that, "Baskerville's personal motive 

was stressed d~ring. the Baskerville trial. and Bergrin' s personal 

motive was the f9cus during Bergrin' s . trials." See Gov. Response 

at pages· 44-45, §VI (A) 

Further, the Government disingenuously contends that the 

murder charges faced by· Petitioner were ·not the same as those 

face d by Berg r in . I d • at 4 4- 4 5 . Contrary , to the Government ' s 

contention , Pet it ion e r an d Berg r in were b o t h charge d with ( l) 

conspiracy to murder a witness, in violation of 18 U.S.C. 

§1512(k). Although both faced different charges on other 

substantive courits, the conspiracy to murder a witness count 

under 18 U.S.C. §1512(k), are one and the s~m~, and the 

Government's theory a~ to these counts was inconsistent~ 

Courts has recognized that inconsistent prosecutorial 

theories can, in certain circumstances, .. violate du~ process 

rights. See THOMPSON v. CALDERON, 120 F .3·d 1045, 1058-59 (9th 

_ .err. 1997), held that the stat.e of California violated a 

defendant's due process rights by arguing at Thompson's trial 

that he alone- committed a murder; when ·arguing at a subsequent 

trial that another defendant actually committed the same murder. 

After noting the fundamenta 1 duty of the· p.rosecutor in the sec_on d 

trial "returned to his original theory and discredited the very 

evidenc·e he had previo.usly offered in Thompson's trial." Id. 

I 

~he prosecutor had argued different tnoti ves, different theories, 
. ! . 

~nd different facts for each defendant and had secured convictions 
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at both trials. Id. 120. F.3d at 1059. 

Here, in the instant- case, the Goverrim~nt's pursciit of· 

fundamentally inconsistent theories is evident from the 

transcripts of the tw6 trials. The Government convicted Petitioner 

. under an entirely 4ift"erent theory' and argued critical facts 

to Petitioner's jury that were at odds with those presented at 

·Bergrin's trial. . The glaring inconsistency between the 

Government's theories,· argument, and· factual representations 

at the two trials is apparent when one juxtaposes the Government's 

opening and closing arguments from Petitioner's and 13ergrin I' s 

trial. At Petitioner's t~ial the Government .argued in its opening 

statement that: 

"What Kemo didn't know was back in November, three months -earlier, 
when the defendant was arrested, he hatched a plan to have Kemo 
killed" ..• "What you' 11 learn during the course . of. this trial_ is 
that none of the-: members,-. these or othe.rs of . the conspiracy could 
hope to gain anything from Kemo's murder, except the defendant." 

Baskerville's Trial at page 3265. 

Yet at Bergrin I' s .. ·.trial the Government advanced a cotitrary 

motive for McCray's death. Tbat Petitioner was not the orily person 

·that stood to gain from Kemo' s ·murder-, and that Bergrin wanted 

Kemo dead for hi~ own personal reasons: 

"And you' 11 hear that Kemo was. killed because he had provided 
information to the Government about a drug~trafficking organization 
that the defendant was associated with. You' 11 hear that because 
Kemo· had infiltrated this organization, he posed a . threat not 
only to the organization but Paul 13ergrin-~so it wa? not only 
the drug-trafficking organization that was on the line, it was 
Paul Bergrin himself and because of that, in Paul Bergrin' s world, 
Kemo. had to die.". · · 

: Bergrin I's trial 10/17/11 at pages 4-5. 
I . 

i 
********** 

"Tllat is important becau~e that provides the mot1 ve for this crime. 
Th~~ is the reason why Paul Bergrin got invo 1 ved in . murdering 

;· 
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Kemo Deshawn McCray. Because again, he had a personal motive at 
this point; ·. he was not simply· representing Hakeem Curry, he was 
selling drugs to Hakeem Curry. And if Hakeem Curry's organization 
w~s infiltrated · by law enforcement, by Kemo Deshawn McCray, ·his 
neck was personally on the line." 

Bergrin I's trial 10/17/11 at pages 6-7. 

· At P.e tit ion e r ' s Tria 1 the Government in its c 1 o s i ng argue d 

to the jury that, th~re was no independent motive to murder McCray 

by others, other than to help Petitioner in his request and demand 

to get out of t~ouble, because there was no concern that 

Petitioner would cooperate: 

"Why is that important? It's important to combat any argument 
that may be made that somehow Hakim Curry and Rakeem Baskerville 
did thts all on their own. They had no. motive ·to ·do this, but 
don't believe for a second that they were motivated in anything 
other than to keep Kemo off the witness stand Okay •.• They weren't 
concerned that they were going to be in trouble because they knew 
that Will would never rat them out, not. in million years. You 
just don't do that ..• The only motive for Rakeem Baskerville and 
Hakim Curry was to help . Will in his request and his demand to. 
get W111 .. ou't of trouble. ·.They. weren't ·concerned that .. we better .. 
knock this guy ·off because Will was going to cooperate and get 
them in trouble." 

Baskerville's trial atpages 5724-25. 

However, in Bergrin' ;·· trial the Government made factu~l 

representations that Petitioner was willing to cooperate, which 

caused concern and motive for Bergrin to murder McCray: 

"He was given time to consider his options. And after he had 
sufficient time. to think, he said Agent Brokos tells us, and I'm 
quoting: (Reading) He said that .·he is interested in talking but 
has concerns about talking because he would implicate oth~r family 
members and that . he would ·feel more comfortable talking in the 
presence -of an attorney. His attorney. Agent Brokos told you she 
understood that statement to be that he would like to talk; meaning 
he would like to . cooperate .. So what happens?" ... "[a]fter William 
Baskerville sp_oke to his attorney, Mr. Rergrin, he said . he's . not 
int~rested in co'operating. That William Baskerville said, .Paul 
Bergrin told him-- again, quoting, ·"To not cooperate, to keep 
his 1 mouth shut and not cooperate."· ·. 

_BerSrin I's trial 11/14/11 at pgs. 16-17 
::.: 
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. *********** 
"Now, the drug evidence is important, members of the Jury, because 

·it provides a motive beyond just being house_counsel. Paul Bergrin, 
so its clear, had a personal stake because of his involvemeD:t, 
his position in the drug chain, William · Baskerville flipping, 
cooperating against Hakeem Curry, a personal stake in stopping 
the dominoes from falling. · 

Id. at page 25. 

the juxtaposition of the opening and closing 

argument's, from both Petitioner's and Bergrin's trial, you 

clearly see that the Government's theory pertaining to the mbtive 

for McCray ' s · m u r de r , s imp 1 y d i d ·not change b as e d so 1 e 1 y on a 

specific defendant's vantage point, as the Government 

diaing~nuously tontends, but was ~hanged because of the inhe~ently 

factually contradictory theories presented at both trials. 

At the time of Petitioner's trial,· the Government's- theory 

was , that. Petit i on~ r w a s t h ~ on 1 y p e t s on ~ to~ d to gain anything 

from McCray'i murder (Baskerville Tr. 32~5), and that it ~as 

Petitioner who "initiated the conspiracy" for McCray's death, 

as early as November 25th 2003, because Petitioner feared 

" s p end i il g the r e s t o f hi s 1 i f e in p r i son , " so it drove him to 

kiti McCray to prevent McCray from becoming a witness against 

hi~ (Baskerville 5665-67). 

However, in Sergrin I, the Government's theory changed, 

asserting th~t Petitioner was not the only person that stood 

to g~in fro~ McCray·'s murder, arid that it was Betgrin who 

initiated, encouraged, instructed, demanded, and counseled the 

members . of ~he Curry organi.zation that ·they had. to· ki 11 _McCray, 
i 

and that Bergrin.wanted McCray dead for his- own personal reasons. 

(Be r grin·· I 1 0/1 7 /11 Tr . 2 9 ) & ( Be r grin I , 1 1 I 14 I l i Tr . 1 4 4 ~ 4 5 ) . · 
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Although the Government's use of different theories of 

motive, does not necessary violate Petitioner's due process rights, 

however, its the Government's use of inherentl-y factually 

contradictory theories that violate th~ principles of due process. 

See SMITH v. GROOSE, :205 F.3d j_045, 1052 (8th Cir. 2000) (''[w]e 

do not hold that the prosecutors must ·preserit precis~ly the same 

evidence and theories in trials for different defendants. Rather, 

we hold only that the·. use of. inherently factually contradictory 

theories violate the principles of due process.")• 

To violate due process, an inconsistency must ·exist at the 

core of the prosecutor 1 s case against the defendants ~or the 

same crime. See CLAY v. SOWERSOX, 367 F.3d 9.93, 1004 (8th Cir. 

2004). Here, there exist numerous inconsistencies at the core 

of the Go!er_nment_' s . c~_se agai_ns~ Petitioner a?d. Rerg~in . for the 

same crime. 

The Government's theory in Petitioner's case was that, ( 1) 

Petitioner Wa$ the only one who. stood to gain something for 

_McGray's death, (2) It was· Petitioner .. who· initiated and demanded 

t.ha t McCray b e k i 11 e d as ear 1 y as Nove m b e r 2 5th 2 0 0 3 , an d ( 3 ) 

Thete was no concerns about Petitioner cooperating with the 

authorities. 

However, in Bergrin I ihe Government's theory wa~, (1) 

Peti-tioner. was·not the only one who sto·o d to gain from McCray's 

death, that Ber-grin wanted McCray dead for hts own personal 
.. 

reasons_,, (2) Bergrin was the one who in i t j_ at e d , encouraged, 

instructed, dem~nded, and counseled members of the ~ang to murder 

McCray,:·,~· on Dece'mber 4, 2003, and· ( 3) Bergrin was . concerned about 
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Petitioner cooperating with the Government. 

Thus, there exist at the core of the Government's case 

.. ,.: against Petitioner and Bergrin for the same crime; several 

inconsistencies, thereby, rendering unreliable Petitioner's 

~onvicti6n. See SMITH, ·205 F.3d at 1052. 

5. THE GOVERNMENT DID SPONSOR PERJURED TESTIMONY, AND THE 
GO~ERNMENT'S WITNESSES FACTUAL INCONSISTENT TESTIMONIES 
ALSO SUPPORT THE PETITIONER'S INCONSISTENT THEORY. CLIAM. 
(GROUND TWo,-~LAIMS (B)&(C), AND GROUND THREE, CLIAM (b)). 

Petitioner asserted in his § 22 55 motion and affidavit that 

the Government did not merely suggest varying interpretations 

of motive, or ambiguous evidence, the Government manipulated 

evidence and witnesses, argued inconsistent motives, and in. 

Petitioner's trial argued against the theory used to obtain a 

conviction at Bergrin' s trial. Thus, by doing so, the Gov.ernment 
~· -~ 

brought its conduct squarely within an area forbid den by the 

Supreme Court- the . "knowing presentation of false testimony". 

See Ground Two (A) (B) (C), 'Exhibit "A" ~20(A-.D), and Ground Three 
.. 

Claim (b). 

The Government contends that Petitioner. distorts the records 

of both the Ber&rin I trial and his own, to support Petitioner's 

claims of prosecutorial misconduct. See Gbv. Response· §VI.(H) 

at pages. 56-57. However, it is the Government who slants and 

·misrepre~ents.the facts from both trials. 

Th~ Supreme Court· has long ·emphasiz~d ourc Constitution's 

"overriding concern with. the justice of fin4ing guilt.·" UNIT~n· 

STATES·v. AGURS, .427 U.S. 97, 112 (1976). In·part~cular, the 
i 

Due Pr.·ocess Clause guarantees for·· e·very defendant th¢ right to 

., ,. 
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a trial that comports with basic tenets of fundamental fairness. 

LASSITER v. DEP'T OF SOC. SERVS., 452 U.S. 18, 24-25 (1981). 

Further, ·the Supreme Court has .recognized that the prosecutor 

is in a peculiar and very definit~ sense the servant of the law, 

the twofold aim of which is _guilt ·shall not escape or innocence 

suffer .• ~ , it is as much the prosecutor's duty to refrain from 

improper· method~ calc~lated to produce a wrongful conviction 

as it is to use every legitimate method to bring about one. See 

BERGER v. UNITED STATES, 295 U.S. 78, 88 (1935). 

Lawyers representing the government in criminal cases serve 

truth and j us·tice first. The prosecutor's job isn't just to win, 

but to win fairly, staying well· within the rules. See UNITED 

STATES v • KATT AR , 8 4 0 F . 2 d 118 , 12 7 ( 1 s t C i r • 1 9 8 8 ) ( stat in g 

that th_e functio~ of the· pro_secutor ~-"is no~ mere-ly ~o pros~cute 

crimes, but also to make certain that the. truth is honored to 

the fu 11 e s t extent p o s s i b 1 e" ) . Th i s i s so be c au s e "s o c i e t y wins 

not "nly .when the guilty are convicted 'tlut when criminal trials 

are fair, our system of justice suffers w~en any accused is 

treated unfairly." See_ BRADY v. MARYLAND, 373 U.S. 83, 87-(1963). 

The prosecutor may not become the architect of a proceeding 

that does. not comport with the standards of justice. The 

prosecutor, thereof, violates the Due Process Clauses if he 

knowingly presents false testi'mony- whether it ,goes to the merits 

of the case or solely to witness's · credibility. "See THOMPSON 

v. CALDERON, i20 F.3d 1045, 1058 (9th Cir. 1997); citing NAPUE 

v. ILLINOIS, 360 U.s.· 264 (1959); MOONEY v. -HOLOHAN, 294 U.S. 

103 (1~35). Moreover, ' the prosecutor has a constitutional duty 
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to correct evidence he knows is false, even if h~ did not 

-intentionally submit it. GILES v. MARYLAND, 386 U.S. 66 (1967). 

From these bedrock principles,- it is· well established that 

when no new significant evidence comes to light a prosecutor 

cannot, in order to convict two defendant at separate. trials·, 

offer inconsistent theories and facts regarding the same crime. 

This is exactly . what was done by the . Government in . this case. 

·Here, the factual inconsistencies which. Petiti~ner. has cited 

in hi s a f f i d a v it .( ~ 2 0 (A) - ( E ) ) and here in , from · the r e cor d s o f 

both Bergrin I and Petitioner's own trial reinforc~s Petitioner's 

inconsistent theory claim. Moreover, the twisting and 

"flip-flopping" of certain facts that were provided -by government 

witnesses, were to conform ~ith whichever scenario that the 

Gov~rnment ~dyanced ~t the ttme. 

a .. THE GOVERNMENT WITNESSES · TESTIMONIES 
INCONSISTENT AND DIAMET~ICALLY OPPOSING 
PETITIONER'S TRIAL AND BERGRIN I. 

W~R~ 

IN 
FACTUALLY 

"BOTH THE 

The~Government contends, that several o~ Petitioner's claims 

mischaracterize witness testi!fiony, by ignoring. the differing 

. ques.tions witnesses were- asked for focusing on isolated ··semantic 

differences· to argue inconsistency. ·See Gov. Response §VI (H)(b) 

at page 60. However, _the Government is not being completely 

forthright, which has been the Government's st~nce throughout 

Petitioner's. cas~. 

The Government has omitted several key facts for instance, 

that it was AUSA Joseph Minish ·who ·examined the t~stimony · of 

_Anthony .. Young in Bergrin I, Bergrin II, and the trial l of 

Petitioner's. See (Bergrin I 10/27/11); (Bergrin f II . 2/ /13); 
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(Baskerville 4/13/07)., Petitioner asserts that it . was AUSA Minish who 

arranged, constructed, and tailored the questions he'd ask Young 

so·. that they would correspond with each p~6ceeding and Young 

answers were crafted to fit whichever script the Government 

proffered. at the time. Thus, the record is . replete of several 

examples of this . 

. Anthony Young: 

In Petitioner's trial, Young testified that' he learned from 

Curry· the day of Petitioner's arrest that Petitioner· was facing 

li£e in prison (Baskerville Tr. 4358-59). In Bergrin I~ Young 

testified that be learned Petitioner was facing life from Bergrin 

at a later in-person meeting- and . did. not recall Curry tellin·g 

him Petitioner faced life on the day of Petitioner's arrest. 

Further_, Young_ ~ t a~ e d , . de. s p it e. w h a _t he h a d t e s t i f i e d to four 

years earlier in the Petitioner~s trial, that he did not remember 

Curry telling him on the day Petitioner was arrested that 

Petitioner iaced a life sentence. See Bergri~ I (11/2/11 Tr. 

146-47). 

Co~paring the records· of both Bergrin I and Petitioner!s 

own trial, Young's testimony· was not one of a failed "memory" 

or that he simply "misspoke" on this point, as the Government 

disingenuously contends. See Gov. Response §VI (H)(b) at page 

65, but clearly are factually inconsistent.· See SMITH v. GROOSE, 

205 F.3d 1045, 1050 (8th Cir. 1994) ,. citing NICHOLS· v. SCOTT, 

69 F. 3d 1255, 1269 (5th Cir. 1995). 

contention that Petitioner! F~rther, th~ Governm~nt's 

mislea4~ngly claims that Young's testimony that .Petitioner· never 
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"demanded" he kill McCray creates new, material information, 

and that Petitioner mischaraterizes Yourig's testimony in both 

trials on this point, is belied by th~ record ·in this case. 

Here, Petitioner asserts that it is the Government who yet 

again, mischaracterizes the · fa9ts from ·the record, .in its bold 

attempt to mislead this Court. During Petitioner's trial Young 

was a~ked a s~ecific question, . concerning the name of the 

informant (McCra~'s) being passed along: 

"QUESTION: ·"In your mind; when you got that information, was that 
a request? 

"ANSWER: More like a request demand 

"QUESTION: There's a difference between a request and demand. 
Which did you think tt was? 

''ANSWER: Demand. 

"QUESl}ON_: Ar1d ~hy do you t]lin.k it w:as a qemand? 

"ANSWER: Cause if this guy still around, then one of Baskerville's 
go to prison. 

(Baskerville Tr. 4354-55). 

The Govet;ment again relying on the 
.. 

testimony of Young 

offered those particulars to the jury in their summation.· 

(Baskerville Tr .. 5717). ·In Bergrin I, Young was ask those very 

questions .by · Bergrin, and his testi~ony was that Petition~r, 

"never gave (him) a demand" and that Petitioner would never give 

him a "demand."· (Bergrin I 11/2/11 Tr . .113~·16). However, the 

Government in their summation in Bergrin I told the jury, "those 

demal)d:s were made, that couns e 1 was gi ve_n by Mr. Bergrin to the 

gang to k i 1 i K em o ·. " (Be r grin I - 11/14/11 T r . 8 3 ) . 

M~re importantly, the inconsistency in Young's testimony, 

did n~t rise from the . context of the questions Young ·was 
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,t ·• 

answering, but from the diametrically opposing theories, from 

Petitioner's. and Bergrin's trial. -Thereby, at the - time of 

Petitioner trial/had the Government presented th~ evidence it 

asserted to- be truth or fact in l3ergrin I, that it was· Bergrin 

who initiated, _encouraged, instrticte~, demanded, and counseled 

the group that they had to k i 11 McCray , the r.e by , g i v in g c r e d it 

to Petitioner's theory of defense. See (Baskerville Tr. 5871-76), 

thus~ Petiti~ner's proceeding ·w6uld have been differ~nt. 

Finally, Young's testimony was the linchpin -of the 

Government ' s case , in --which there cons i s t e d s ever a 1 fact u a 1 

inconsistencies, t"hus, violating P&titioner's right~ -to due 

pro c e s s . Under _ the part i c u 1 a r fact s of this cas e , the act ions 

by the Government vi6lates the fundamental fairness esseritial 

to the _ very- c:-o~cept of just ic::-e .. Thu~, Petitioner has suffered 
~- --

from the ·due process deprivation that infected the conflicting 

prosecutions. See SMITH, 205 F.3d at 1052. 

Agent Brokos: 

Turning to the testimony of Agent Rrokos, Petitioner asserted 

in his §2255 motion and affidavi-t, that Agent Rrokos testified 

inc on s i s tent 1 y in hi s tria 1 that she h a d no 1 e ads in the McCray 

murder until Young came forward (Baskerville Tr. 3887). However, 
3" 

in Be~grin -I ~he testifi~d td sever~l leads. See (Bergrin I 

10/18/11 Tr. 160-63) & (Bergrin I 10/19/11 Tr. 215-221). 

3. Petitidner.;has before the Court a pending Motion for Discovery-, for_ material 
-_ relatlng to Shelton Leveret, Curtis Jordan, and Roderick Boyd, for -their 

statements concer-ning poss-ible leads in the McCray murder investigation, 
which- is- material to Petitioner's inconsistent -testimony claim concerning 
Agent·:_ Brokos. 

"• 
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Here, in this claim, the Government dis torts the facts in 

Petitioner ' s a f f i d av it , an d at temp t s t 6 p u 11 the cover over one 

of its many lies presented duri~g Petitioner's trial, in an 

attempt to keep this Court from discovering the ·naked truth about 

the Go v ern men t 's n e far i o us t r i a 1 tact i c s , by ex c lu ding. the fu 11 

conte~t of ~gent Brokosi testimony, by leaving out the following: 

"We had been trying to .determine his identity, but had not yet 

been able tn do so, but we did not know of Fat Ant to be invoived 

in Kemo's murder." (Baskerville Tr. 3890 lines 19-21). 

Agent Brokos' testimony was not just inconsistent but ·was 

diametrically opposing when the records of both Bergrin I, and 

the Petitioner's are juxtapose. Agent Brokos' te·stimony was vital~. 

to the G6vernment's prosecution against Petitioner, thus, any 

e vi den c e _affect i I?: g h ~ r _ c ;;- e di b i li.t y . is rna t e _ria 1 t q . g u i 1 t_ or 

innocence , part i c u 1 a r in . t hi s case . See BIB ERFEL D, 9 5 7 F • 2 d at 

103; citing UNITED STATES v. GIGLIO, 405 U.S. 153 :(1972)~ 

_b. "r.,. THE GOVERNMENT DIJ> KNOWINGLY SPONSOR FALSE TESTIMONY. BECAUSE 
YOUNG'S TESTIMONY WAS NOT MERELY INCONSISTENT, IT WAS . A 
·EIE. 

Petitioner asserts that the Govetnment did knowingly sponsor 

false testimony. Specifically, that Young testified falsely at 

Pet it ion e r ' s t r i a 1 "that Rake em Bask e r v i 11 e sat in the p as s eng e r 

seat of Curry's car while Curry discussed Petitioner's arrest 

with Bergrin on his cell· phone". (Baskderviile Tr. 4350). In 

Bergrin I, Young testified "I think it· was Jamal who got· in the 

front [ ·s eat ] " ( Be r grin I 1 0/2 7 I 11 T r • 12 9 -13 6 ) . 

Af~idavit at ~20(3). 

See Petitioner's 

Tl]._e Government contends that, "While · Yo1:1ng' s . testimony does 
,-.. 
,,. 

vary h~'re, 
·,.' 

it: is not a material contradiction. In neither trial. 
- !, 
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did Young testify that the person in the front passenger ·seat 

participat-e in -Curry and· ·sergrin' s conversation" .. -. "Young' -s 

t e s t i m on y in b o t h tria 1 s focus e d on the sub s tan c e o f the ph one 

call between Curry and Bergrin, not the person in the passenger 

seat. During that call; Bergrin to 1 d Curry that, according to. 

. Bask e r v i 11 e ~, the in for rna n t was someone n a rri e d "K-M o , " whom Young 

understood (correctly) was ''Kemo". Which ·of Baskerville brothers 

sat with Young and Curry during· the call was not material to 

Baskerville's conviction." See Gov. Response §VI (H)(c) at pages 

69-70. 

Howeve_r; the Government's cotitentioris are disingenuous, 

and the Government has omitted key facts from its- Response that, 

during Petitioner's trial Young's testimony conc_erning the 

~i sp ronu~ciat_ion of _Mc_CrCl.Y '_s name as "K-Mo" . - was_ the of 

identiffc~tion. Because according to Young the identification 

of McCray as "Kemo" the "informant" was made by him and Rakeem 

Baskerville, and not just .. Young himself as- the Gvoernment fal~ely 

states in its Response at page. 70. 

--More importantly, the- Government -affirmatively urged to 

the jury this falsehood,_ as_ truth during the Government's closing, 

-(Baskerville, Tr. 5713), which the Government knew to be false. 

Be c au s e the i dent it y o f McCray a s K em o an d not K- m o , and by whom 

(Young & Rakeem Baskervill) was pivotal to the Gofernment's case, 

thus, Young's known perjured test-imony was material to 

Petitioner's conviction. See SANFILIPPO, 564 F. 2d 176, 179 (5th 

Cir. 1~77). 
- ) 
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Next, the Government disingenuously contends that, "Nor 

did the· Governme-nt "know" until long after Baskerville's trial 

that Young had wrongly identified Rakeem Baskerville as the other 

passenger Curry's truck." See Gov. Response at page 71. Here, 

th~ Governmerit was fully cognizant of the e~idence in its · 

possession which shows that the Government knew or should have 

known that Young was fabricating the facts and testifying falsely. 

"Where the prosecutor knew or should have known of· the perjury, 

the conviction must be set aside if there is any reasonable 

likelihood that the false testimony could have affected the 

judgment- of the- jury." UNITED STATES v. MONTELEONE, 257 ·f' •. 3d 

210, 219 (2nd Cir. 2001). 

The Government further contends that:, the tria 1 AUSAs were 

re ly~ng_ up on the · "recording" of the 4: 00 p.m. call in which 

Bergrin audibly mispronounced "Kemo" name as "K-Mo~" That 

mispronunciation showed that Young's account of the· substance 

of the call and the person .. who received it was accurate. See .. 
Gov. Response at page 71. 

Ass-uming arguendo that Young's account of the substance 

of the call and the person • who received it was accurate, it is 

Petitioner's contention that, this is not a proof. or fact, that 

this information was exclusive to Young alone prior to his 

contacting ·_the FBI in January of 2005. The substance of the 

Bergrin·-4:00 p.m. call and the person who received it (Curry), 

was a .matter . of · pub 1 i c r e cor d s that was out there for over a 

month b e fore Young contact e d the FBI . See Ex hi b it "E '' Art i c le s 

from S~ar Ledger. 
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Unbeknownst to Young was the call between ·Curry and Rakeem 

Baskerville and its substance, which the Government referred 

to in its disqualification ·motion. See Exhibit "l<'" I. • That call 

and its substance was never· the subject o.f ·public information. 

Young's lack of. knowledge of the call and. its substance is why 

he falsely named Rakeem Baskerville in his statements to Agent 

B r o k o s in January 2 0 0 5 , an d in ·hi s t e s t i m on y d u r in g Pet it ion e r ' s 

trial in 2007. This want ·of knowledge can not be attributed to 

the Government, because they were· well aware o£ the evidence 

in their possession. 

Finally, the Petitioner· asserts that the chart of the ".phone 

records" that the Government contends ·was created by Agent Brokos 
~, 

after Petitioner's trial, of the phone activity on November 25th, 

.. that was . produced .. to . BergrLn as_ Jenks • ma,terial in a_dvance of 

Bergrin I. That Bergrin was the one who realized that Young had 

inaccurately identified Rakeem Baskerville ... Although A US As 

wish they had on their . own cgme to ·that realization in 2007, 

. that Bergrin did years· later. See Gov. Response at pages 71-72. 

The Government again is being disingenuous. 

The trial AUSAs had personal knowledge that Young had falsely 

identified Rakeem Baskerville. They also had ample opportunities 

to correct it i-n the Petitioner's case before the Bergrin tria 1 

started. On June. 4th, 2010, while the Petitioner was back before 

the District Court on ~ remand orde~ from the .Third Circuit Court 

of Appeals, the trial AUSAs along with AUSA Mark Coyne had filed 

an o.p~p o sit ion mot i 6 n . to the Pet it ion e r ' s R u 1 e: · 3 3 motion . - [ DE 

at 28f]. In the Government's Op_position· to Petitioner.' s motion 

'• · . ., 
'i· 

... _._l" 

(' . 
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i 

they referred to Exhibit "F", the disqualification motion. They 

also at tache d it as an Appendix, .along with the transcripts of 

·the pro c e e ding he 1 d on Nove m b e r 2 9 , 2 0 0 4 . [ DE # 7 8 2 ]. The AU SA s 

mentioned the call ·between Curry and Rakeem Baskerville stating 

that, the letter brief · then .d·escri bed Curry's subsequent call 

to Rakeem Baskerville identifying "K-Mo" as the cooperating 

witness. See Exhibit "F". This prove that the trial AUSAs had 

full knowledge of the substanc~ of the call. 

While Petitioner's case was remanded to the District Court, 

the Government had another chance to right a wrong in which they 

failed to do. Rather than correcting those falsities, they 1 ve 

opted to being disingenuous themselves by misrepresenting the 

·facts from the evidence that they possess. "The prosecutor ·has 

a constitutional -duty .. to cor:--rect- evidence . he knows. i-s .false, -

even if he did not intentionally submit it." THOMPSON, 120 · F.3d 

at 1059, citing GILES v. MARYLAND, 386 U.S. 66 (1967). 

Young'~ testimony was vital to the Government's case against 

the Petitioner in proving Counts One and Two of the. conspiracy. 

Therefore, any credibility. issues he· would have- suffered, such 

as providing false testimony would have b·een 'damning, possibly 

affecting the _entire proceeding. Thus,. any "evidence affecting 

the witness credibility is material to guilt or innpcence, 

particular when that witness is vital to the prosecutions case 

against· the accused." UNITED STATES v. BIBERFELD, 957 F.2d 98, 

103 (3rd Cir. 1992)_, citing UNITED STATES v. GIGLIO, 405 U.S. 

. 15 3 ( 1 97 2 ) • . 
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The Third Circuit has held, "that if the prosecu.tor had 

~ccess. tn information that wnuld indicate that a material witness 

. is committing p e r j u r y , an d when the p e r j ur e d test i m on y creates 

a fundamental defect in the entire trial, a hearing is required 

to determine what relief should .follow." BIBERFELD, 957 F.2d 

at 102-103, citing UNITED STATES v. COSTANZO, 625 F.2d 465, 470 

n . 3 ( 3 r d C i r . 1 9 8 0) . Thus , Petitioner ask this Court to grant 

. him a new trial, or at . a minimum a evidentiary hearing ·to prove 

up the his claims, and determine what relief should follow. 

6. PETITIONER DOES NOT RELY ON BERGRINS CLAIMS IN COURT FILINGS 
AS EVIDENCE. 

As it relates to this issue. Itts ·the Government's contention 

that, Petitione~ argues (Ex.A 20(E)(1-9) that various claims 

made by Bergrin in a court filing, which complained about 

i nco n s i s ten c i e s in y 0 u n g ' s t e s t i m 0 n y an d a r gum en is made by the 

Government, provide Petitioner with a basis for relief, further 

contending that Bergrin' s claim, however, are not testimony or 
.. 

evidence. See Gov. Response (G) at page 55. 

Here, Petitioner does not· rely on Bergrin's claims in his 

supplemental filing as evidence. Petitioner simply cited portions 

o f that mot ion in hi s A f f i d a vi t at ~ 2 0 ( E ) ( 1- 9 ) , as . e v i den c e that 

the suppressed evidence (tapes) do exist, and as to what they 

may p o s s i b le contain . Petit ion e r adopts the fact u a 1 en t r i e s that 

contairi information from the Curr_y wiretap·, · that. are the subject 

of the constitutional claims raised in the instant petition .. 

The suppleciental ~iling is proof the Government (1) pro~ided 

the tap .. e s to Bergrin via discovery, ·and ( 2) The Government was 

cogniza11t of the substance of the calls .. Petitioner's situation 
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i s distinct from· Berg r in , reg a r ding the Gurry w i. ret a p s . U n l i 1< e 

Bergrin,· where the Goternment fulfilled its discovery obligation. 

Petitioner was ·never given the opportunity to review t~e wiretaps 

to determine·· if there was any evidence to ·assist him in cross 

examination of the star Government. witness against him, thus, 

creating a Brady violation. 

7. THE GOVERNMENT ·.FAILED TO DISCLOSE FAVO~ARLR ~VIDENCE (~~I 
302 FORM & AUDIO RECORDINGS), VIOLATIN.G PETITIONER'S RIGHT. 
TO DUE PROCESS UNDER ~RADY., (~OUND TWO, CLAIM(~) ,~ ~OTJND nffiEE (A.)) 

In BRADY v . MARYLAND , 3 7 3 U • S • g 3 ( 1 g 6 3 ) , and i. t s p ro g en y , 

the Supreme Court held that a defendant's constitutional right 

to due process is violated when the prosecution suppresses 

evidence favorable to .the defendant that is material to ·either 

guilt or punishment. BRADY, 373 U.S. at q7~ "[T]o establish a 

Brady violation re.quiring relief, a defendant must. show that 

( 1) the government ~ithheld evi d.ence, either willfully or 

inadvertently; (2) the evide·nce was favora'hle, either because 

·it .. was exculpatory. or of impeachment v~ltie; and ( 3) the withheld 

evidence .was material." LAMBERT v. qLA.CKV~LL, 387 F.3d 210,, 252 

( 3 r d C i r . 2 0 0 4 ) • · Th e 

touchs.tone of · materiality · is a "reasonab leprobabi l i ty" of a 
different result . • . . The question ·is not whether the defendant 
would more likely than not have received a different verdict with 
the evidence, but whether in its absence he received a fair trial, 
understood as a trial resulting in. a verdict worthy of confidence. 
A "reasonable probability" of a different result is accordingly 
shown when the government's evidentiary . suppression "undermines 

.confidence inthe outcome of the trial." 

KYLES V. WHITLEY, 514 U.S. 4~9, 434 (1995) (quoting UNIT'ED STATf.:S 

v. BAGLEY, 473 U.S. 667, 682 (1985)). 
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·, 

·.a. THE GOVERNMENT FAILED TO PROVIDE THE "AUDIO RECORDINGS" AS 
STATED IN PETITIONER'S AFFIDAVIT AT fl20(E)(1~9). 

pet it i 0 n e r as s e r t e d in hi s § 2 2 5 5 m 0 t i 0 n an d a f f i d a v i t that 

the Government withheld favorable ·"audio recordings" related 

to UNITED STATES v. HAKIM CURRY, 04-cr-280 (FSH). Specifically, 

asserting that the "audio recordings" and there· subst~nce, which 

is mentioned and outlined in Petitioner's Affidavit· ~20(E)(1-. 

9), was turned over to Pau 1 Bergrin, however, was withheld from 

Petitioner, and .thus, is the subject of this Bradr claim. See 

( G r o u n d Three , In it i a 1 Claim , Ex hi b i t "A" ~ 2 0 ( E ) ( 1-9) • 

In its Response the Gov~rnment ~ontend that P~titioner 

received the· "audio recordings," which is the . subject of his 

Brady claim. Specific~lly, r~lying on Trial Counsel's contentions 

that they received the recordings. See Gov. Response §VI( C) at 

pages 47-=48. Howev-er, the- Government and/or .Trial Counsel's are 

attempting to mislead the Court, by making a complete 

mispresentation of the facts stated in the P~titioner's Affidavit. 

Here, Petitioner assert-s that only· .three calls and 

transcripts of the Curry wiretap · recordirigs were turned over 

to the de fens e , S e e Pet it ion e r ' s A f f i d a v i t - ~ 8 ( A) - ( C) , which 

is ~up ported by the trial record through the admissions from 

both AUSAs Minish and Frazer .to this Court, . regarding how ·many 

calls and trans~ripts were turned over in discovery to the 

rlefense, and the parties who were on the calls: 

Mr. Minish stated: "One other issue as long as . we're on the lines. 
I know Mr. · Frazer· and Mr. · Herman have discussed whether or· not 
a series of transcripts or phone calls based on other phone calls 
between . Mr. Bergrin and Hakim Curry, and Hakim Curry and Rake.em 
Baskerville ·will ·be used. There's a discussion back and forth 
and at--- at this point I don't know whether or not we would 
stipulate or if its something the Court need to be involved in." 

·(Baskerville Tr. 4777-84) .· 
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********** 

Mr. Frazer stated: "The actual tapes coming i_n, three transcripts 
and three tape recordings · of Paul Bergrin on the wiretap that 
was done during the Curry investigation." 

(Baskerville Tt. 4778) 

The "audio recordings" dep.icted in· .ff8(A)-(E) of. Petitioner's 

Affidavit, between Bergrin and Hakim Curry (2 calls), and Hakim 

. Curry and Rake em Baskerville ( 1 call) which was intercepted on 

November 25th, 2003, are ·not. the subject of Petitioner's Brady 

claim, but the calls that were intercepted between· Hakim Curry 

and Jarvis Webb .-on November 26, 2003 (cited as call 995, 926, 

5:38 p.m.) & the December 4, 2003, call at approximately 5:30 

p.m. (cited as recording number 135, 475) which was depicted 

in ff20(E)(4-8) of Petitioner's Affidavit, is the subject of 

Petitioner's Brady claim. 

Besides mischaracterizing the facts as depicted in 

Petitioner's Affidavit at· ff8(A)-(E) & ·ff20(E)(6-9), concerning 

the "audio recording" related. to t~e.Curry wiretap, the Government 

falsely contends that it turned over the ''audio recordings'' 

subject to Petitioner's Brady claim. However, _ the Government 

has fail~d to p~oduce any documentary eviderice, such as discovery 

inventory, to substantiate its contentions that Petitioner's 

receive4 the "audio recordings" that ·is the subject of his Brady 

claim. 

More importantly, the Government's contention that ''even 

if Petitioner di.d not receive the recordings and his argument· 

. is analyzed under BRADY v. MARYLAND, 373 U.S. 8J (1963), hi$ 

c 1 aim s t i 11 fa i 1 s " ... "Tria 1 Co u n s e 1 · made it c 1 ear that using 
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the recordings would have been de t r i menta 1 to ·,. B,~skerville' s 

defense, which sh~ws that the allegedly suppress recordings were 

not material" See Gov. Response at pages 48-49, is a oxymoron. 

First, Trial Counsels could not have reviewed and di~cuss~d 

the r~cordings with Petitioner, and completed their. analysis, 

that the recordings would have damag~d Petitioner's def~nse 1 

if the audio recordings were suppressed. Given the fact that 

Trial Counsels never even revi~wed and/or discussed the suppressed 

audio recordings with Petitioner, to determine · whether the 

recording_s would help or hurt Petitioner's defense. ·Renders any 

argument by the Govetnment that Trial Counsels' tactical decisions 

that the suppressed ·audio recordings were det:rimentaf to 

Petitioner's defense, thus, is not·· material· to Petitioner's Brady 

claim, is without.merit. 

-Second, the Government's recurring theme of motive for 

McCray's.murder during Petitioner's trial was t"ttat: "The defendant 

made the c6ld and calculated decision early on, 6n November 25th, . . . . . 

2003. His motive, again, was a lifetime behind bars and it was 

in his mind only one way out,_ no Kemo, no case." .. (Baske.rville· 

Tr. 5667). However, Trial Counsels' defense theory was that: 

"[T]he Government's · theory· of eliminating a witness really makes 

not much sense. They got recordings, they got surveillance,· they 

got videos,. the got lots of evidenc~ about the drug transactions. 

This is a retaliation murder. Curry's making a point rin·the street 

fo~ tho~e who might conside~ informing on him or hfs group. No~, 

Baskerville might,· might have been, · might be a beneficiary in 

s om e r e s p e c t , but . a 1 though that ' s not a 11 c 1 ear b e ca us e we ' r e 
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here having this trial, but this murder was not done by or for 

. him." (Baskerville Tr. 5873-5875). 

Had the Government not suppressed the "audio recordings" 

Petitioner's · Trial Counse 1 s cou 1 d have used the.· recordings to 
-t':.T 

bolster there defense theory, that Petitioner stood. nothing to 

gain from McCray's murder. Because the recordings would hav~ 

revealed that Petitioner and others were made aware by Bergrin 

that: (1) ·Petitioner could get a plea d~al for approximately 

13 years, and thus, do about 10 years, ·and ( 2) the . drug charges 

was overwhelming totally independent of any testimony by .McCray. 

See Petitioner's Affidavit ~20(E)(6-7). 

Thereby, contradicting the Government's the6ry of motive 

for Petitioner to murder McCray, and provide the defense with 

materi~l to impeach Young's testimony that everyone th~ught 

Petitioner 
. 

was facing. life. Here, Petitioner asserts that the 

suppressed "audio recordings" is material, because Brady 

mate;iality encompasses the value of the .. evidence to Petitioner's 

defense ~nvestigation and preparation. See BAGLEY, 473 u.s.· at 

683 (a court must consider "any adverse effect that ·the 

prose~utor's failure •.. [to disclose the evidence] might have 

had on the preparation· or presentation of the defendant's case."). 

The Government's suppress ion · of the · "audio recordings" 

subject· to Petitioner's Brady claim, . and its presentation of 

Y~ung's factually inaccurate testimony, violated Petitioner's 

due process rights. No fair-minded jurist could evaluate this 

evidence and find it to be anything le.ss than p·owerful 

corroboration of Petitio~er' s defense. Even· if it could be said 
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that there is still enough evidence to convict,· if the favorable 

evidence had been disclosed. ~vidence does not have t·o upset 

every as~ect of the prosecution's case to be material und~r ~rady;. 

rather, the question is whether the defendant received a fair 

t r i a 1 in the a b s en c e o f the u n d i s c 16 s ~ d e v i den c e . S e e 'KYLES , 

51 4 U ~ S . - at 4 3 5 n. 8 • Petitioner is therefore entitled to a new 

trial. 

b. THE GOVERNMENT DIU SUPPRESS .THE IN~O~MANT'S STAT~MENTS, 
VIOLATING PETITIONER'S RIGHTS TO DU"E P~OC~SS, UNllKR RRAOY. 

. . ' . 

Petitioner asserted in his Affidavit at ~20(B)(3) and ~20(C) 

of his §2255 motion that he was neve~ provided with the F~I 302 

report that a jailhouse informant · (~od~rick ~oyd) told Agent 

Brokos ·that a Malik Lattimore told the inform~nt he was 

responsible for McCray's murder. Although, the f;overnment does 

no E con c e d-e · that P e ·t it ion e r was- not p r-o v i de d with a cop y · o f the -

FBI 302 report, they do not argue that Petitioner did receive 

it. See Gov. Respon~e §VI(D) at pages 49-50. 

The"'-- Government contends that Petitio'ner' s ·claim would nof 

succeed und~r ,Br~dy, because the information· would not have 

altered Petitioner•s defense and could not have reasonably 

affected the outcome of-_the trial. Id. at 49. Specifically, 

C?ntending that: 

"As Mr. · Herman emphatically stated,,. the report that ~askervi lle 
claims· to have never received could not reasonably have produced 
a different verdict in -this case. Claiming another person was 
responsible for shooting McCray, besides being counterfactual, 
was directly contrary to Trial Counsel's strategy to portray Young 
as a cold-blooded killer ·who had avoided a death sentence (and 
who hoped to a life sentence) by cooperating ·with the Government, 
and who had no direct contact with Baskerville ., Id. at 50 . 
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What the Government has averred in its Response, is belied 

by the trial record. Tri~l Counsel cross-examined Detective Sabur 

(Baskerville Tr. 3369-73, 3374-75), and Agent Brokos (Basker·ville 

Tr. 4005-11), as tb the eyewitness' descript{on of McCray's 

shooter. These witnes~es were asked about. the shooter's hair 

style, complex~ion, and the person the eyewitness identified 

from the photo array. Trial Counsel· even asked Agen~ Brokos 

whether Young had. dreadlocks,- to whi'ch the answer was "no" (I d. 

at 4011). 

That line of· questioning raised concerns for the Government 

. because AUSA Frazer referred to it in ·summation that:. "There's 

been some talk about Anthony Young was not the shooter. There 

seemed to be early on in cross~examination some implication that 

this g~~y Will ~am Lat tim.or~ was. the _shooter-=- beca~se_ of the mys~ery 

dr.eadlock man, remember that?" (Baskerville Tr. 57 36) .... "w·e know 

that Anthony Young · is b ein·g truthful when he te 11 s · you that he, 

himself, sh,.ot Kemo Deshawn McCray." (Id.·Tr. 573,.8 lines 13-14) .. 

. Moreover, Trial Counsel referred to the eyewitness's 

description of the shooter in summation. Even telling the jury 

that Young's description didn't fit the eyewitness' accourit, 

and they shouldn't ignore those facts. (Baskerville Tr. 5857-

. 60). Here, Petitioner asserts that ·Trial Counsel's declaration 

create s a .1 ega 1 conundrum , b e c au s e at tria 1 Tria 1 Co u ns e 1 argue d 

that Yo~ng did not fit the description. of the shooter, suggesting 

that someone other than Young could have murdered McCray and 

that Young was not being truthful; which is contra~y to hi~ 

decla:tat ion that his strategy was to portray Young as a cold-· 
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blooded killer HDFN6. 

The FBI 302 report points to someone other th~n Young 

admitting to being McCray's murderer. Had Petitioner heen provided 

with the suppressed FBI 302 report, it could have undoubtedly 

led to inve~tiga~ion that could have·proved vit~l to the defense, 

and could have undermined aspects of the Government's case, also 

point out the corroborating indicia of reliability in it, such 

as the person named by Boyd (Lattimore), who eyewitness exa·c t ly 

identified from the photo array as the person he believed· shot 

McCr~y. (Basker•ille Tr. 3369-73; 4006; 4477-49). 

Further, the . FBI 302 report could have severely undermined 

the testimony of both Agent Brokos .and Young. See UNITED STATES 

v. TRIUMPH CAPITAL GROUP INC., 544 F.3d 149, 156 (2rid Cir. 2008). 

The report could have been used to point out those inconsistencies 

in Agent Brokos testimony, such as that, she had no leads on 

McCray's shooter prior to January 2005, (Id. Tr. 3887), and her 

reasons for g!ving Lattimore's name to Detectiv·e Sabur. in which 

she stated: 

"I gave him the name for two reasons. His physical .description 
fit that of one we. had received from one of the witnesses and 
I had known William Lattimore to be a hit man · for the Curry 
organization." (Id. Tr. 3387-88). 

In the very next question the Agent l3r6kos was a.sked about 

there being any other information which she answered "no, there 

was no other information." I d. Agent Brokos' testimony was a 

complete misrepresentation of the facts. That is because a month 

before ·Newark PD administered the _photo array, Agent 13rokos had 

met with the informant. (Boyd) and received the information 

concer~ing Lattimore .. 
'\~-
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Moreov~r, while Agent Brokos was crossexamined at trial, 

her credibility was never impeached, 

of the . FBI 302 report- in that it 

defense's sole source of ·credibility 

therefore, the importance 

would have provided the 

impeachment against Agent 

Brokos. Because Agent Brokos' credibility was n~ver imp~ached 

at trial, it is. even more unreasonable to declare that h~r 

inconsistent statement. would have· made no difference. See CONLEY 

v. UNITED STATES, 415 F.3d 183, 191 (lst Cir. 2005) (explaining 

the jury is entitled to know of impeachment evidence when such 

evidence could impugn the riredibility of a key witnesses). 

The report also could have been used to· undercut Young's 

testimohy because it points to an alternative theory of the facts 

surrounding the case, the most important being the actual shooter. 

Young versus Lattimore, who the information in the report and 

the other evide.nce refers· to. A key ·factor that could have been 

presented to the jury for their consideration. See UNITED STATES 

v. GIGLIO, 405 U.S: 105, 154-55 (1972). 

The FBI 302 repor~ was material t6 Petitioner· guilt because 

it waB impeaching, and it was- suppressed .by the Governm~nt 

rendering the verdict in Petitioner''s case one unworthy of 

confidence. "The suppression by the government of evidence 

favorable to an accused •.. violates due process where the e~idence 

is material ~ither to· guilt or punishment; ·irrespective of good 

. faith or bad faith of the prosecutor." BAGLEY, 4_73 U.s. at 678 

. (1985) .. 

"T~us, the law makes it easier fbr [habeas petitioners] 

to obtain a new tr.ial where the Government has ~ngineered an 
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unfai~ trial by withholding material exculpatory [or impeachment] 

eviden.ce." UNITED STATES v. JOSLEYN, 206 F. 3d 144, 153 (1st Cir. 

2 0 0 .o ) • Thereby , for the afore men t ibn ·e d rea s on s the Pet i t ion e r ' s 

conviction s-hould be va.cated and he should be granted_. a new trial. 

c. THE CUMULATIVE PREJUDICIAL EFFECT .OF ·PETITIONER'S BRADY 
tLAIMS.PROVtDES A SEPARATE BASIS FOR GRANT HABEAS RELtEF. 

For the reasons explained above, both the suppressed "audio 

recordings ". and "F B I 3 0 2 rep or t " are mater i a 1 , for the pur p o s e s 

of Brady. Each claim is ~ufficient, on its own, to ~arrant habeas 

relief. However, even if the claims were insufficient on their 

own to show materiality under Brady- if the withholding of the 

"audio recordings" and "FBI 302 report" did not, -in fact, deny 

Petitioner a fair trial-together, their non disclosure meets 
. . 

the Brady materiality standard. Cumulatively, the prejudicial 

·effect· of their -suppression by the· Government cannot be· dented. 

This cumuiative prejduice therefore provides a separate basis 

for granting habeas relief. 

Further, the cum;lative. impeachment value of the undisclosed 

evidence cannot be underst~ted. This evidence would have impeached 

Young and Agent Brokos, the Government· most important witnesses. 

Together, this evidence would have dramatically undercut many 

of the Government's witnesses and the case against Petitioner. 

In short, the suppressed evidence would have proved immensely 

cogent·to the defense in pointing to an entirely new ~nd otherwise 

unknown inyestigatory path,. in. strongly suppoJ;ting Petitioner's 

de:f ens e~. 

The withholding of th:ls evidence ·denied Petitioner a fair 

trial. As a result, even if the evidence on their own are 
~: 
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insufficient to show materiality under Brady, the cumulative 

e f f e c t of their non- dis c los u r e requires he a b e as r e 1 i e f . See KYLES , 

514 U.S.· at 436 (Kyles. explained, the materiality of withheld 

evidence must be' "considered collectively, not item by item.") 

7. AN- EVIDENTIARY HEARING IS NECESSARY AND WOULD ~E USEFUL 
TO THIS COURT. 

Title 28 United States Code, Sec~ion ·2255 provides that 

a p_risoner in custody under· sentence of a court established by 

Act of Congress claiming the right to be relea~ed or for reducti6rt 

of sentence may move the court which imposed the sentence to 

vacate, set asi~e or correct th~ sentence. This section also 

provides as follows: 

"Unless the motion and the .files and records of the case 
conclusively show that the prisoner is entitled to the relief, 
the court shall cause notice thereof to be served upon the United 
States attorney, grant a prompt hearing thereon, determine the 
is·sues and make- findings of fact ·and conclusions of law with 
respect thereto." · 

28 u.s.c. §2255. 

In the instant case as set forth in Petitioner's §2255 motion ... 
and Affidavit, and the ~oregoing arguments, -Petitioner has 

pleaded, presented evidence, and argu_e d the app 1 icable law to 

demonstrate that his convictions and/or sentences is in -violation 

Qf his Fifth Amendment right to Due Process, and his Sixth 

Amendment right to effect i.v e assistance of C.ouns e 1. Petitioner 

has also submitted the following proffer to support the foregoing 

allegations: Pursuant to Rule 6 of the Rules Governing Section 

2255 Proceedfngs, Petitioner ask leave of this Court to invoke 

the process of discovery. More specificalLy, Petitioner ask this 

·Honorable Court ·to GRANT his Mot ion for Discovery. The evidence 
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developed through his discovery request, will materially support 

the allegations of Petitioner, as to the "pe-rformance" of counsel,· 

.- an d Brady vi o 1 at ions·, de t a i 1 e d an d s e t forth here in . Pet i t ion e r 

proffers to this Honorable Court that the foregoing discovery 

request and/or evi der:tiary hearing will substantiate his 

allegations set forth. in his Affdavit and §2255 motion, and the 

foragoi-ng arguments herein. 

Wh i 1 e rna n Y o f the a 11 ega t i on s . are a 1 rea d y we 11 e s tab 1 i she d · 
o(' 

b.y the f i 1 e s · an d r e cor d s i f t hi s . cas e , many o f the rna t e ria 1 

- allegations concerns eyent~ which took place outside the courtroo~ 

an~d .. are ..... no,t, : t:liepefpre ,.. ,.J>ar~. :o~ the· "fil.~.s and records." 'l'hes e 
' ' ~ . i lr i ' 

allegations ~~quire an ~videntiary hearing under well settled 

law. See UNITED STATES v.· BLAYLOCK, 20 F.3d.145·8, 1465 (9th Cir. 

1994') (evidentiary hearing required unless section 2215 motion,. 

to no . relief); VIRGIN ISLANDS v. WEATHERWAX, 20 F. 3d _ 5 7·2, 57 3 

(3rd ~ir. 1994) (petition:r entitled to evidentiary hearing on 

ineffective assistance of counsel claim where facts view€d in 

light_most favorable to petitioner would entitled him to relief); 

CIAK v. UNITED STATES, 59 F.3d 296, 306-07 (2nd Cir~ 1995) 

(h9lding that district court erred in denying r~quest for 

evidentiary hearing when petitioner "alleged facts, which, if 

f 0 u n d t 0 b e t, rue ' ' w 0 u 1 d h av e en t it 1 e d him t 0 h a b e as r e 1 i e f . " ) ; 

NICHOLS v. UNTIED STATES, 75 F.3d 1137, 114:5-46 (7th Cir. 1996) 
. ,. . :. ( 

(petitioner 
. . - . ; . , ~ r 

entitled to evidentiary of 

ineffective assistance of counsel when record inconclusive on 

is sue); UNITED STATES v. WITHERSP-OON, 231 F. 3d 9 2 3; 2000 U.S. 
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App. LEXIS 27778 (4th Cir. 11-6-00) _ (petitioner entitled to 

evidentiary hearing when motion presented colorable claim and 

unclear whether counter affidavit disputed defendant's 

allegatiorts); UNTIED STATES v. GRIST, 1998 U.S. App. LEXIS 20199; 

1 9-9 8 Co 1 o J . C • A . R . 4 3 8 4 ( 10th C i r . 1 9 9 8 ) ( e v i dent i a r y hear in g 

required unless Se6tion 2255 motion, files, and trial record 

conclusively show· petitioner entitled to· no relief, court cannot 

choose between a f f ida vi t s ) ; . GUY v . COCKRELL , 3 4 3 F . 3d 34 8 ; 2 0 0 3 

U.S. App. LEXIS 16632 (5th Cir. 2003) (disputed issues of material 

fact require evidentiary hearing). 

Based on all of the foregoing, Petitioner ~espectfully 

requests this Honorable . court to ORDER an evidentiary hearing 

where Petitioner c~n prove his case. 
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CONCLUSION 

Petiti·oner has demonstrated by the foregoing argurpent, ·the 

factual allegations of his motion- ~nd the attached ·verified 

exhibits, that his convictions and/or sentences is violative 

of his Fifth Amendment right to Due Process, and Sixth Amendment 

~ight to effective assistance of counsel. 

While many of the allegations ·are already supported by ·the 

record, some need to be develo~ed at an evidentiary hearing. 

-WHEREFORE MOVANT Wi'rliam Baskerville respectfully asks this 

HONORABLE COURT to: 

ORDER an evidentiary hearing as set fotth in his ~otion 

and, upon proof of his allegations in his Affidavit, §225 motion, 

and herein. 

ORDER that Petitioner's convictions and sentences be vacated 

and granted a new trial. 
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Respectfully Submitted, 

u~~ 
WILLIAM BASKERVILL PRO-SE 
REGISTER NO. ~5946-050 
FEDERAL <DRREITICN\L a:MPI.EX USP-1 
P.O. BOX 1033. 
COLEMAN, FLORIDA 33521 
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DECLARATION OF DEPOSIT 

I hereby verify ·and affirm under the ·penalty of perjury, 

pursuant· to Title 28 U.S.C. §1746, that Petitioner's "Reply To 

·The Government's Response In Opposition To Petitioner's ~2255 

Motion, which pursuant to HOUSTON: v. LACl<, 487 U.S. 266 (1988), 

is deemed to be filed ·at the time it was delivered to pri,son 

authority for forwar~ing to- the court. I placed the above 

referenced m~terial in a sealed envelope with First ·class Postage 

affixed, addressed toi 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY 
OFFICE OF THE CLERK 
402 EAST STATE STREET 
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08608 

OFFICE OF THE U.S. ATTORNEY 
ATTN: AUSA MINISH /.AUSA FRAZE~ 
970 BROAD STREET, SUITE 700 
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 07102 -

and de p o s· it e d t.h e en v e 1 o p e in the p r o p e r p r ~ s on author it y ' s han d 

to be delivered for collection and mailed via the U.S. "Postal 

Service on t hi s '3 0 day o f Apr i 1 , 2 0 1 5 . 

"R.espectfully Submitted, 

~-lliJS~:? WILLIAMB~ 
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EXHil3IT "A" 

APPELLATE BRIEF FN.7 ASSERTING TRIAL COUNS~L'S IN~FFECTIVENESS 
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On the Brief 
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Anthony Young admitted that he had did not communicate with 

William Baskerville at all~ Tr. 4375, and that it was Rakeem 

Baskerville who told him to kill McCray, Tr. 460'1.. Nevertheless, 

he was permitted to testify that· :Jamal McNeil visited Baskerville 

in jail, and that ~askerville told McNeil "to tell us that· we got 

to hurry up and get rid of the CI, whith is Kemo, and he needed to 

be dead quick or he was going to· spend the rest of his life ?in 

prison." ·Tr. 43 7 6. Jamal· McNeil was never charged with a crime .in 

conn-€ction with -McCray's murder, and the- government did not call · 

him to tes'tify at trial; there was no other. evidence presented tha't 

McNeil ever visited ~askerville !n jail~ 

Young's testimony regarding McNeil's out-of-court statements 

purporting to report the defendant's own words is the only evidence 

that _Baskerville shared the specific- intent to murder McCray to 

prevent him from testifying. Defense counse1 did not object to 

this . . 7 test1mony. Nevertheless, its admission was plainly wrong. 

- . ' 

7 - . .. . . -
Defense counsel persuaded the Jury to spl1t at the penalty stage, 

effectively saving the defendant a d~~t~ sentence. Yet, the trial 
transcript is practic~lly devbid of any significant objections, 
even to critical evidence such as_ Young's hearsay testimony. For 
example, after- their . request for a p'retrial hearing on F. R. E. 

'8d4(b) (6) w~s denied, defense counsel did not object when SA M~ns6ri 
testified to statements made by McCray, a passiviiy- twice-noted by 

-Judge Pis~no when · he later ruled on the F. R. E. - 804 (b) ( 6) issue. 
A 7 8, A8 0. A claim challenging counsel's performance properly is 
considered by way· of an application under 28 U.S. C. _ § 2255. See 
United. States v . 0 l fan o ~ . 50 3 F . 3d '2 4 0 , 2 4 6 (3d C i r . 2 0 0 7 ) ; United 
States v. Thornton, 327 F. 3d 268, 271 (3d Cir. 2003}; United States 

-v. Gaydos, 108 F.3d 505, -512 n.5 (3d Cir. 1997) (stating preference 
th~t ineffective assistance of counsel claims be raised in 

· collateral proceeding) . Nevertheless~ the almost complete absence 
of objections during trial, such that important issues were not 
adequate1y prese-rved for appellate review, is quite _disturbing. 
See Moore, 375 F.3d at 263 ("Inadmissible. evidence and highly 
inflammatory statements came rolling in unimpeded at Moore'. s trial, 
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testimony regarding ~cNeil'~ out-of-cburt statement was 

admissib-le only if. there was independent corroborating evidence, 

the hearsay testimony itself, establishing by a 

preponderahce of the evidence that Baskerville and· McNeil were 

participants in the conspiracy to kill McCray to prevent him from 

testifying at trial. Ammar, 714 F.3d at 245 (holding that "as a 

prerequ~site for the submission of cocqnspirator Statements to the 

jury, the court must determine that the government has 'established 

-the existence of -the alleged conspiracy and the connection of each. 

defendant ~ith it by a clear preponderance of the evidence 
.. 

independent of the hearsay d~clarations.'") (quoting Continental 

Group, 603 F.2d at 457); United States v. Al-Moayad, 545 F.3d 139, 

173-75 (2d Cir. 2008) (holding that the trial court ~did not 

satisfy the requirements of· Rule 801 (d) (2) (E)" because it "made no 

·findings, by a preponderance of the evidence· or otherwise, about 

the existence of a conspiracy including [the defendant] ... , nor do 

·we. think the court could have done · ~o based on the record before 

us."). No such independent corroborating evidence exists~ 

Two witnesses ·who were in j ~il with BaskeJ::'vi.lle -- Troy Bell 

and Eric Dock testified that Baskerville told them that his 

·"dudes are looking for bim to put a bullet in his ~elon." Tr. 5060 

W:i thout any hesitation by the prosecutor, complaint by defense· 
co_unse1, or correction by the District· Court. Indeed, at only one 
point when irrelevant but enormously prejudicial evidence and 
wholly inappropriate statements came before the ·jury did defense 
counsel object, and that objection was not at all specific. His_ 
failure to object, of course, did not relieve the pros~cutor of his 
duty . to comply with the Federal Rules of Evidence and, even more 

. importantly, rules ·of fundamental fairness. There was a serious 
break down here."). 
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EXHI"BIT ""6" 

PETITIONER'S·LETTER TO JUUGE DATED 4/26/07 
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EXHI13IT "C" 

\ 

., 

PAGE 10 OF GOV. BRIEF IN OPP. TO PETITIONER'S ~ULE 33 MOTION 

I 
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· Where - as here - "the factual basis for a" Brady "claim is reasonably 

available to the" defendant "or his counsel from another. source, the govern- · 

ment is under no duty to supply that information to the defense." Matthews v. 

Ishee, 486 F.3d 883, 891 (6th Cir~ '2007) (internal quotation marks omitted). In 

addition to what the Government provided about Bergrin and similarinforina

tion in the media, Baskerville had:even better sources: his own deaH~gs:;~with 
. ··.-:~ •' :·_.:·,; , .. .; ;: ' 

B~rgrin and those of otlier unindicted coconspirators in the McCr;~y·~~~~~:~,::.:, . ' 
• ...... r ., .. · ... _-{;·f_:_:·:.:: ... r··:·:·:--- ":.·-; 

including Baskerville's brot~er, Ra;keem, and cousin, Curry. Bask~?V-fil·~:;:~~hew 

. ( the unindiCted co-conspirators and dealt with them regularly," arid·hiii.tri~f 
1 . '· . ; 

i \ "counsel could~ have interviewed them and called them as witness¢§·~~6.f'~,7ij.:s::·u. · 

· Jones, 712 F.2d 1T5'V 122 (5th Cir .. 1983). (finding no Brady violatid~,~·(wJ!l~.r.e 
· · · · · · · · · -,. · · · -,,,.i: ·;:k::c~\·~: :..:".::, ',,; 

defendants have rea:dy access to evidence that may be exculpatcn:¢.~.j·~.:~::st:r~~ly 
-~ · · · · ~ :: r~ 1-.-:- · · j-~i-.. :· ~ .. / .. : · · · .: · · ,: · 

<f'·" 

Curry, Rakeem BaskerVille and Berg~in himself could have shed Hght+~tf:;·?;-.\~.: 
·'· .· 

• • : • ~ "; ' ~ :· ; 0 ' 

whether Bergrin had tampered with or murdered other witnesses :~hcf,·\pj6f~f·~ 

importantly, whether BaSkerville himself was merely the unwitting,:J?~~~tJ~i~~ 
. of the McCray murder. "In similar circumstances," courts "have re:f*~.~~~·~i~~·::~h~:l 

. . . . . . . :·)i),;i;.;,":,1:··:~:~~·:·r.,,))"{';:.· '.: ,: :. 
Brady violations because a defendant is deem~d to have access to::i]i~p,·~:~n~t-::·.· .· 

. , .... _;::: :.,.. <:;:·~,,·:.;) .. :,:;r·.: ·.~ 
• :· .... ,·,..';·,:.::L:: ' 

acquaintances and associates." U.S. v. Sipe, 388 F.3d 471, 487 (SthCi,t/;·2004). 

Finally, the Government "has no Brady obligation to communica~e · 

··preliminary, challenged, or speculative information." U.S. v. Amiez,·gs F.3d 135 

(2ci,·':Cir. 1996)(internal quotation marks omitted); accord U.S. v. Agurs, 427 

U<.S/97, 109 n.16 (1976); see U.S. v. Bagley, 473 U.S. 667, 675 (1985) ("the 

prosecutor is not required to deliver his entire file to defense counsel, but only 

- 10-
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EXHI13IT "U" 

AFFIDAVIT OF WITNESSES STATING WHAT THEY WOULD TESTIFIED TO HAD 
BEEN CALL TO TESTIFY 'SY TRIAL.COUNSEL· 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY 

/ 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

v. 

WILLIAM BASKERVILLE 

CERTIFICATION 

I, Paul W. Bergrin, do hereby affirm, under the 

penalties of·perjury, that the following facts are true: 

1) During the period of 2003 through approximately May 

2009, I was an attorney at law, licensed to practice law i~· 

the State of New Jersey. My office was located at 572 Market 

Street, Newark, New Jersey and later moved to 50 Park Place,· 

Newark, New Jersey. ., 

2) In or about November 25, 2003, I was retained by 

William Baskerville to represent him in the case entitled,. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA v. WILLIAM BASKERVILLE. 

3) During the course of my representation of Mr. 

Baskerville, I had the opportunity to review all documentary 

and recorded evidence provided by the government pursuant to 

Rule 16, Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. My 

representation of Mr. Baskerville extended until ~n or about 

2005. 

" --------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------~ 
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4) During 2005, the government made a motion to remove 

me as the counsel for Mr. Baskerville alleging a conflict of 

interest. A hearing pertaining to this issue was held before 

the Honorable District Court and I withdrew as Mr. 

Baskerville's counsel. 

a) Attorney's Carl Herman and Kenneth Kayser 

were appointed pursuant to the Criminal Justice Act, to 

represent Mr. William Baskerville. 

5) During the course of attorney's Herman and Kayser's 

representation of Mr. Baskerville, they interviewed me and I 

agreed to truthfully testify on Mr. Baskerville's behalf at 

trial, if subpoenaed. 

6) I was completely candid, frank and absolutely 

truthful during all my interviews with counsel and would have 

truthfully sworn to the following: 

a) During the course of my representation of 

Mr. Baskerville, he never expressed any intent to kill or 

cause bodily harm to Deshawn "Kemo" McCray, hereinafter 

"Kemo". Nor was this fact ever discussed or mentioned. 

b) That I represented Mr. Baskerville on a 

prior occasion for a narcotic offense, .in Essex County 

Superior Court, Newark, New Jersey and that there was a 

confidential witness used by the State, and that Mr. 

Baskerville plead guilty to the charge, was sentenced to State 
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~. ., 

imprisonment and never even mentioned nor inferred doing any 

harm nor bodily harm to any witness. 

c) That Mr. Baskerville and I reviewed the 

Federal Criminal Complaint, listened to all recorded 

conservations and He knew that the informant used by the 

federal government was Kemo. It was clear to an absolute 

certainty based upon the deminimis sales of crack cocaine 

within the Complaint and the recorded conversations, which 

were provided as discovery by the gov~rnment. Mr. Baskerville 

never hinted, suggested, inferred nor gave any indication 

whatsoever of causing any harm or bodily.injury to Kemo, even 

after meticulously reviewing all discovery and ascertaining to 

an absolute certainty Kemo's identity. This fact was never 

discusseq nor mentioned by neither myself nor Mr. 

Baskerville. 

d) It was explained to Mr. Baskerville and he 

fully understood, that the evidence for prosecution against 

him was overwhelming. That there were six hand-to-hand sales 

of crack cocaine and that all the meetings to set up the crack 

cocaine sales were recorded by government agents. We knew 

there were video surveillances of several meetings between 

Kemo and Mr. Baskerville at the scene of the narcotic sales. 

That all sales were surveilled by law enforcement agents, that 

there was recorded buy money provided to Kemo by federal 

agents and that Kemo was thoroughly searched before his 

meeting with Mr. Baskerville and was watched as he left the 

presence of federal agents and met Mr. Baskerville. That Kemo 
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returned to agents after continuous surveillance and handed 

over to federal agents, crack cocaine, that he could have only 

been received from Mr. Baskerville on 6 occasions, 

Additionally, Mr. Baskerville had a prior record for drug. 

distribution and we concluded, that if this case were to be 

tried, he could not take the witness stand to' testify on his 

··own behalf. Consequently, Mr. Baskerville fully understood 

that Kemo was not an instrumental nor a material witness and 

that the government could easily prove their case without Kemo 
I 

as a witness. Mr. Baskerville was also advised that if I was 

the prosecutor, I would decline calling Kemo as a witness, as 

he was not needed and would weaken the government's proofs. 

Consequently, Mr. Baskerville knew and fully understood that 

his sole recourse was to negotiate a plea for guilty and not 

contest the charges. 

e) Mr. Baskerville was never advised that he 

would receive life in prison nor did we ever believe he would 

even receive such a sentence, for six hand-to-hand sales of 

small quantities of drugs. I explained to him the' Statutory 

maximum and minimums, and based on my experiences and p~st 

drug cases, we never believed nor anticipated a life sentence, 

nor any sentence even close to the Guideline calculations; 

especially with a plea bargain. 

f) From early on in the case, Mr. Baskerville 

was inclined to plead guilty to his charges and I strongly 

advised him to do so. It was our intent to proceed via a plea 

of guilty and we were working on mitigation of his sentence. 
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g) Mr. Baskerville was willing to accept 

responsibility for his'criminal conduct and if I testified, I 

would have vehemently, vociferously and categorically denied, 

ever attending, setting up, being present at any meeting with 

anyone and ever uttering the words, "No Kemo, No Case." That 

this statement was never made by me and is completely false 

and fabricated. 

h) I told Mr. Baskerville's attorney's and Mr. 

Baskerville that I implore the government to polygraph me as I 

would voluntarily submit to one of the government's choice. 

There was never a meeting on Avon Avenue, Newark, New Jersey, 

nor at any other location between Me, Rakeem Baskerville, 

Hakeem Curry, Jamal McNeil, Jamal Baskerville and Anthony 

Young, wherein I ·,ever informed any of these individual's that 

if Kemo was killed or even unavailable as a witness, that I 

would win William Baskerville's case and he would go free; 

that if Kemo testifies that William Baskerville would be 

convicted and get life in prison. This was never stated by me 

to any person, never even entered my thought process and no 

meeting ever held wherein I ever stated this. Anthony Young 

completely· fabricated this evidence. I would never make such a 

false statement and committment knowing I would be held to my 

word. 

5) William Baskerville never queried me nor was it 

ever discussed as to what would happen to him and the status 

of his case, if Kemo was not a witness. Mr. Baskerville 
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understood the law well enough to know that the government 

had evidence, independent of Kemo, to easily prove the case 

against him and that Kemo was not needed as a witness, by the 

government to prove its case. 

6) I make this Certification knowingly, voluntarily 

and of my own free will. No threats, force, inducements, nor 

promises have been made nor offered to me. The contents of 

this Certification are true and I am willing to take a 

stipulated government polygraph, by any 

expert to prove to accuracy of these 

Dated: January 30, 2014 

agency or 

Paul 

. ~) 
c::GisEMANAGER 

AUTHORIZED BY THE ACT OF JULY 7, 1955. 
AS AM&NDEO, TO ADMINISTER OATHS. 

1a u.a.e. 4004 
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DECLARATION OF HAKEEM CURRY 

I, Hakeem Curry, declare the following under penalty 

of perjury pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746: 

1. I am submitting this declaration in connection with 

United States v. William Baskerville, District of New Jersey, 

Criminal No. 03-836. 

2. The charges in that case against William 

Baskerville relate to the murder of a government 

informant/witness named Deshawn McCray. 

3. I have been informed that Anthony Young gave 

testimony in that case implicating me in a conspiracy to kill 

Deshawn McCray because of his status as an informant and/or 

witness against Mr. Baskerville. I told my family to let Mr. 

Baskerville know I was prepared, willing, and available to 

testify, if necessary, at his trial. My family assured me 

that Mr. Baskerville would tell his trial attorney this 

information. 

4. Had M~.·Baskerville's attorney called me as a 

defense witness I would have testified under oath that I had 

no role in any sort of conspiracy to kill Deshawn McCray 

because of his status as an informant/witness against Mr. 

Baskerville. 

5. I would have further testified that Mr. 

Baskerville never communicated any 'desire to me that he wanted 

any harm to befall Deshawn McCray. 

6. I also would have testified that I never suggested 

in any way.that anyone should harm Deshawn McCray, nor would I 

have condoned or entertained anyone else's desire to harm 

Deshawn McCray because of his status as an informant/witness 
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against Mr. Baskerville. 

Executed this ~ day of 2014, under penalty 

of perjury. 

Hakeem Curry 

.U.S.P. Lee County 

P.O. Box 305 

Jonesville, VA 24263 

"AUTHORIZED BY THE ACT OF JULY 27, 1955, 
TO ADMINISTER 0 ;rHS (18 USC 4004)." 

.· os+ee~ 
1onal Treatment Specialist 

f-,l7~ fL(. 
Date 
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Declration of Diedra Baskerville/Williams 

I, Diedra Baskerville/Williams, declare the following under 

penalty of perjury pursuant to 28 u.s.c. § 1746: 

1) I am submitting this declration in connection with 

United States V. WILLIAM BASKERVILLE, District of New Jersey 

criminalN0.03~836. 

2)The charges in that case against WILLIAM BASKERVILLE related to 

the murder of a government informant/witness -named Kemo Deshawn McCray. 

3)I have been informed that Anthony Young gave testimony in that 

case alleging that I was present at the meeting on the morning of 

November 25,2003 the date of my ex~husband • s .(.WilliamcBaskervillel·:. "* .' 

Arrest at the re~idence of Jamal Baskerville. 

4)While at the residence of Jamal Baskerville,· I entered the van of 

Rakeem Baskerville accompanied by him(Rakeem) and Anthony Young where 

I was questioned by them concerning the arrest of ~~r~orm~p~busbarid 

William Baskerville. 

S)Had William Baskerville.'s attorneys talled me as a defense witness 

I would have testified under oath taht I did not attend any meeting 

on November 25,2003 at the residence of Jamal Baskerville. 

6)I would have futher testified that I had no transportation that 

day because the F.B~I. had taken my vehicle ~qring the arrest .of my 

former husband William Baskerville. 

7) I also would have testified that I never met Anthony Youn~flLrl!n·<(ID~ 

life and the first time I ever saw him was in court when he testified 

in my former husband's trial in 2007. 

Executed this2. 9 oa:y of CJcJ-. , 2013 under penalty of perjury. 

-d-- B4)~~~ 

Address :6D lY\AQ? *'re ¥ 317 
~eJ~tG; f\BmCJ~( 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY 

TRENTON DIVISION 

llNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Grim. No. 3:03-CR-00836-JAP 
Civil No. 3:13-CV-05881-JAP 

Plaintiff-Respondent, 

v. AFFIDAVIT OF RAKEEM BASKERVILLE 

WILLIAM BASKERVILLE. 

Defendant-Movant 

~~******************~wwwww~www****************************************************** 

The Affiant, Rakeem Baskerville, hereby swears under the penalty of perjury, 28 
U.S.C. Section 1746, that the following statements are true and correct to the best of 
his recollection and knowledge: 

1. That I am of sound mind and of the legal age to make this oath and affirmation. 
2. That I am familiar with the above-entitled cause and action and the factual allegations 
underlying the same. 
3. That, if called upon to testify in the above-entitled cause and action, I would have in 
fact testified as follows. 
4. I would have testified that I had no involvement in, nor knowledge of, any plot, scheme, 
or conspiracy to Kill McCray as alleged in the above-entitled cause and action. 
5. I would have testified that I did not attend, and have never attended, any meeting at 
Jamal Baskerville's home on 25 November 2003 with Deidra Baskerville, Jamal Baskerville, 
Hamid Baskerville, Jahmal McNeil, Hakim Currie, Anthony Young and Paul Bergrin as alleged 
in the above-entitled cause and action. 
6. I would have testified that I was not in Hakim Currie's vehicle on 25 November 2003 with 
Anthony Young and Hakim Currie when it is alleged that Paul Bergrin called Hakim Currie and 
gave him the name "K-Mo." 
7. I would have testified that I did not attend any meeting 4-1 0 days after William 
Baskerville's arrest where it is alleged-that a meeting occurred between myself, Paul Bergrin, 
Hakim Currie, Anthony Young, Jahmal McNeil and Jamal Baskerville where it is further alleged 
that Paul Bergrin stated "no K-Mo, no case." . · 
8. I would have testified and refuted the allegation that I was involved in any aspect of the 
McCray murder and that any such testimony to that effect was false. 
9. I would have testified William Baskerville never communicated to me in any way that he 
wanted any act of violence carried out against McCray as alleged in the above-entitled cause 
and action. · 

Further the Affiant sayeth naught. 

. ~ 

Signed under the penalty of perjury, 28 U.S.C. Section 1746, on this Lf day of October 2013. 

Rakeem Bask~rville 
Reg. No. 42112-037 
U.S. Penitentiary Victorville 
P.O. Box 3900 
Adelanto, California 92301 
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DECLARATION OF RASHIDAH TARVER 

r,· Rashidah Tarver, declare the following ·under· penal.ty of 
perjury pUrsu~nt to u.s.c. § 1746: 

1-: ~I'~am':;s-ubrrfi tt::ing t·h±s .. _:·.dec.lara.tion. in. copr:_~ .. c_tion with United 
.States v. William Baskerville,6istrict 6f jN~w-~Jersey, Civil 
N0.3:13=cv-05881-JAP. . ~ ....... ' 

2. I am familiar with the above-entitled cause and action and 
the factual allegations underlying the same. 

3. I am aware that I was falsely accused by Anthony Young in 
which he had testified that I had driven him and Rakeem 
Baskerville back in March of 2004 to ~n auto boby shop to 
dispose of a gun. 

4. I had given testimony in the matter of United States v. 
Raul ~erg~in,and my testimony was consistent in both of Mr. 
Bergrin's 2011 and 2013 trials to which I denied all of the5~ 
false claims of Anthony Young of my involvement or having 

.knq_w1.E?_9g§ of those t:hi.ngs which. he has allege~ .. 

5·. Had ·I been called as a wi tn~ss at the time of William 
Basker~ille's trial, at which· time I was available and willing 
to testify, I would had given testimony· den~ing Anthoby Young's 
false allegations that, I had driVen hirm and Rakeem to a body 
shop to dispose of a gun i.n· March.- of ·2004~---·0·::t::: -at any other time. 

6. I would had also testified that I have never driven Anthony 
Young and Rakeem Baskerville anywhere ever. 

7. Also I have never been contacted or interviewed by any 
investigator of the attorneys• of William Baskerville in 
relations to the matter of Mr. Baskerville. 

Executed this~ay of~, 2015 under penalty 
u.s.c Section 1746. 

rj ury, 28 

Newark, New Jersey 
07112 
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EXHI'IJIT "E"' 

ARTICLES FROM NEWS PAPER, ASSERTING THE SUBSTANCE OF TH~ PHON~ 
CALLS FROM PAUL BERGRIN TO HAKIM CU~RY ON 11/25/03 
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Star-Ledger, The (Newark, NJ) 

November 30, 2004 

Edition: FINAL 
Section: NEWS 

. Page: 1 
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· NewsBanklnfoWeb 

·NewsLibrary 

A drug witness is killed, but who is to blame 

Prosecution fault defense lawyer; he says government is out to get him 
Author: JOHN P. MARTIN; STAR-LEDGER STAFF . 

Article Text: 
. . . . . 

A federal prosecutor said yesterday that a well-known New Jersey defense lawyer might have passed information 
to an alleged drug kingpin that led to the murder of a government witness. 

.. :. 

The defense attorney, Paul Bergrin, ·denied any wrongdoing and said the accusation was part of the prosecutor's 
strategy to disqualify-him from·an upcoming drug trial. · 

The allegation had been outlined in sealed court motions, but emerged during a hearing yesterday before U.S. 
District Judge Joel Pisano in Newark. It underscored the legal tightrope that defense attorneys sometimes walk 
while representin~ criminals. . 

Betgrin gamed internation~l att~~iion thls yea~ as the attorney for Army Sgt. Javal S~~~--Davi~, Z6, -a Rose1ie native- - . 
and prison guard facing a court-martial for allegedly mistreating detaine~s at Iraq's Abu Ghraib prison. _ 

·. But he has long been known as an aggressive defender in Essex County. In that role, prosecutors:say, Bergrin has 
been the regular defender for members of a Newark-based drug trafficking ring allegedly run by Hakeem Curry. In 
court papers, prosecutors claim Curry used Bergrin to monitor whether any gang members cooperated with law 
enforcement afte~ being arrested. 

One such defendant was Curry's cousin, William Baskerville, who was charged last fall with selling crack cocaine 
to an FBI informant. Bergrin was hired to represent Baskerville and on the day of BaskerviJie's arrest,· Bergrin 
called Curry twice, according to a motion filed by Assistant U.S. Attorney John Gay. 

FBI agents had tapped Curry's phone and were listening. 

"I got achance.to speak to William, and he said the informant is a guy by the name ofK-Mo,'' Bergrin told Curry, 
accordingto a draft transcript of the tape~ He told Curry he hoped to learn more about the inforniant after his. 
second meeting with-Baskerville. · 

. "All right," Curry replied. "Get detail and detail and call me back." 

~-M~ was actually DeShaw,n ~cCray, a cp,ope~~ting government witness. Despite attempts b,y the FBI tq ~rot,_ect 
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him, McCray was shot and killed in March as he walked along South Orange Avenue in Newark. No one has been· 
arrested in connection with the killing, but Curry was jailed on federal drug trafficking charges three days later. 

FBI spokesman Steve Kodak said the bure~u would have no comment on the.case. 

Gay told the judge yesterday that investigators believe Baskerville and Curry were responsible for the death and 
that Bergrin may have "put himseJfin the middle of criminal activity." · 

If criminal charges are filed in McCray's death, Bergrin could be called a:s a government witness, Gay said. That . 
would compromise his ability to represent Baske~lle. · · 

In a sealed motion fil~d three weeks ago, Gay. wrote: "It appears that. the information Paul Bergrin provided was 
used by Hakeem Curry and his associates to identify and later murder the cooperating witness. While it is unclear 

· what Mr. Bergrin's motives were in passing on this information from William Baskerville, the mere fact that he. 
did so raises a conflict of interest." · 

Bergrin told the judge there is no actual, potential or perceived ~onflict of inter~·st. He also said investigators 
offered no proof that his phone calls to Curry had any relevance to the death 14 weeks later of a witness in another 
case. 

In an interview after the hearing, Bergrin said he called Curry because Baskerville's mother said Curry could get 
bail money for Baskerville. He said that during that conversation, Curry asked him about the case, and he related 
some· of the details about the charges against Baskerville. , 

The complaint, a smgle-sheet document that listed four alleged drug deals between Baskerville and the FBI 
informant, did not identify the informant. But Bergrin· said Baskerville knew it was McCray because of the dates 
of the transactions. . 

Bergrin contended that prosecutors had leveled the acc~ation as payback for his vigorous de_fense. He insisted 
that neither Curry nor BaskerVille had any role in McCrais death and s"uggested that McCray's work.;as an . 
informantmade him a target for many people. · 

"He had a lot of enemies on the street;." Bergrin said. 

The judge said he will rule on the disqualification m .. otion after the prosecutor files details about the investigation .• 
Baskerville is scheduled to be tried in April; Curry's trial also is expected to occlir next year. 

John P. Martin covers federal courts and law enforcement. He can be reached atjmartin@starled ger.com or (973) 
622- 3405. . 

Caption: 
1. Attorney Paul Bergrin-calls the accusation against him payback from prosecutors. 

Copyright 2904 The Star-Ledger. All Rights Reserved. Used by NewsBank with Permission. 
Record Nl:}mber: sl290441aca712]?5 · 
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_Estimated printed pages: 2 

Star-Ledger, The (Newark, NJ) · 

-December 10, 2004 

Edition: FINAL 
Seetion:.NEW JERSEY 
Page: 47 

Lawyer quits drug case over ties to suspect 

News-Bank Info Web 

NewsLibrary. 

Bergrin denies any link between phone call and killing of witness 
Author: JOHN P MARTIN; STAR-LEDGER STAFF .. 

Article Text: 

A notable Newark defense attorney has withdrawn from a federal narcotics case after prosecutors raised questions 
about his contact with an alleged drug kingpin and the death of a 'government witness in the case. · 

. ~ 

The attorney, Paul Bergtin, told U.S. District Judge Joel Pisano in a letter thls week that he would no longer 
represent William Baskerville, a Newark man awaiting trial on charges of selling _crack cocaine to an FBI. 
informant. The judge declined to -release the letter, but Bergrin said that in it, he explained that he was acting in the 
interests of his client. 

• "I don't want any grievance the government has with me being held against William Bagkerville," Bergrin s~id in 
an interview· Wednesday. 

Known as an aggressive defender in local legal circl~s, Bergrin also represents Army Sgt. Javal SeanDavis, 26, a _ 
prison guard from RoseJle who faces a court-m~ia1 for mistreating d~tainees at Iraq's Abu G.Qraib prison. . 

In a sealed court motion, the U.S. Attorney's Office said Bergrin should be disqualified from 'the Baskerville case 
because of his contact with Hakeem Curry, an accused drug kingpin and a suspect in the March killing of a witness 
against Baskerville. 

Prosecutors said Bergrin called Curry twice on the day Baskerville was arrested last November. The conversations 
were secretly monitored by the FBI. rn· one, Bergrin told Curry the key witness against Baskerville was a man 

· known 011 the streets as "Ki-mo," whose real name. was De Shawn McCray. . 

· Thre~ months later, McCray was murdered execution-style on a Newark street. No one has been charged in his 
~~ . . . . 

Cuny has since been jailed on federal drug trafficking charges. _ 

Assistant U.S. Attorney John Gay told the judge last week that agents believe Baskerville and Curry had a role in 
McCray's rimrder and.that Bergrin may have also "put himself in the middle of crimimil activity." In court papers, 
Gay said Bergrin was the regular defender for members of a Newark-based drug frafficking ring allegedly run by 
Curry. 
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The judge asked Gay to submit a letter under seal detailing the murder investigation and the possible evidence 
involving Curry, Baskerville and the lawyer. . 

Bergrin denied any wrongdoing. He said Curry and Baskerville are cousins and that Baskerville's mother asked 
him to call Curry that day to see if he could help arrange bail money. He said prosecutors wanted to force him off 
the case because of his aggressive defense. 

He repeated that assertion even after withdra~ing this week, and he again insisted-that neither he, Baskerville nor 
. Curry had a role in McCray's death. 

"There's no evidence, absolutely no evidence whatsoever - because it didn't happen," he said. "I did absolutely 
nothing wrong." · 

Gay and Michael Drewniak, a spokesman for U.S. Attorney c;;hristopher Christie, declined to comment on 
Bergrin's removal. 

. . . 

Bergrin also confirmed that he ended his 13-year law partnership with Anthony Pope this week. Both men said the 
tinring of their breakup was coincidental, and unrelated to the developments in the Baskerville case. 

p. ' 

Pope said he had been wanting "to take the law frrm in another direction" for the past year or so. 

"It's amicable; there's .no 'bad' reason," Pope said. "It may iook like it to someone else, but it just isn't." 

John P. Martin covers federal courts and law enforcement. He can be reached at jmartin@starled ger.com or (973) 
622- 3405. 

Copyright 2004 The Star-Ledger. All Rights Reserved. Used by NewsBank with Permission. 
· RecordNliinber: sl20044·1 b9eb5155 ·- -= ~ · · · 
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EXHI"BIT "F" 

PAGE 7 OF GOV. BRIEF IN OPP. TO P~TITIONER'S RULR 33 MOTION 
AND GOVERNMENT'S DISQUALIFICATION MOTION 
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that Curry was having relations with Bergrin's daughter." Tr. 5873; see Tr. 

4666-4667 (playing tape). 

Second, on June 17, 2006-. long before.trial- this Court granted the 

Criminal Justice Act application of Baskervipe's trial counsel to obtain copies of 

· the transcripts of the Curry triaL -Docket Entry 80. _ Thus, Baskerville knew or 

should have known before his-t#i$l.that according to Curry trial witnesses: 

Bergrin "was the attorney'for~:t~·~:'(business" - Curry's ''heroin trade or organiza-
' ~·... ,·>;:_~ ~.:.:~ ' 

_ tion"; Curry was "constant1Yin8-:?ntact ·with" Bergrin; Curry "ke[ptJ tabs o~" his 

subordin~tes "through the lawyer, see if anybody ... [i§] doing anything he 

didn't like, or . . . tel_ling on him.','; .and Bergrin would report back directly to 

-----~~~-----

the McCray murder. In a November 9, 2004, letter brief in support of its 
. . . . 

motion to disqualify Bergrin, the Government explained howBergrin had-. called 
8 . ... • 

Curry t~ice on November 2G, 2003 ~nd attached transcripts of those caUs. , 
. ."('' 

A12-17. In the first ca-:11, Bergrin related that Curry's "boy" Baskerville: h_ad 
. ' .. ·.··· ··",'i· . 

. been arrested and that Bergrin would be representing Baskerville a!.:th~.initial 

appearance. A13. In the second_ call, Bergrin told Curry that the cooperating-

witness against Baskerville was _"K-mo." A'l3. The letter brief then described 

Curry's subsequent call to Rakeem Baskerville identifying "K-mo" as th~ 

cooperating witness law and the Government's ultimately-.unsuccessfulefforts 

- to protect McCray, who had "learned from sources outside of law enforcement 

that Rrim Baskerville and other 0 of ... Curry were ahemptingtb 

I_ 
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. 

John <fay 
A.'l.\'i.~ttmt l.inil~·tl Slrlltw Attomey 

via luutd delivei'J!. 
Honorable Joel A_ Pisa11o 
United States District Judge _ 
United States Post Office & Courthouse 
Federal Square 
Newark, New Jersey 07102 

U.S. Oepartn1cnt of Justice 

United States Attorney 
Di:';trict of New Jersey 

!)70 IJmrul Street, Suif(' '100 
iVI'III(IJ"k, N.l 07102 

Noven1ber 9, 2004 

UNDER SEAL 

Re: United Stales v. William Baskerville 
Criminal No. 03-836 (JAP) 

Dear Judge Pisano:· 

(1)13)297-2018 
/(IX: (Y7J)297-2094 

. Please accept this letter-brieJ in lieu of a more formal memorandum of law in.supportofthe 
· Government's motion to disqualify .Pau.l W. Bergrin, E~q. from representing WilliaJn Baskenri11c 
hecause of an actual connict of interest The Government rcspcctfuHy requests thai the Court list 
this matter for a hearing as soon as possible. ~t 

llw:k.erou od 

Between Fcb1Ua1y 15, 2003 and Nove1nber 25, 2003, a cc)operating witness made a nu1nber 
of narcotics purchases fron1 William Baskerville, an alleged leaderofa narcotics trafficking network 
1n and ;~boui the Essex County area. On Novembf:r. 25, 2003, WilHam Baskcrvilh; was arrested and 
charged with violations ofTiUe 21, United States Code, Section 841. Paul Dergrin was retained to · 
represent Williatl'l Baskerville on those charges. At oraboutthetin1eofWilliam Baskerville's arrest, 
law enforce111ent was conducting a separate wiretap investigation of an individual nan1ed Hak.eem 
Cun·y, who was the leader of a large scale narcotics tran1cking organization also operat1ng in Essex 
County. Although thctc are connections hctwccn Hakccm Cuny and Williarn Baskerville, including 
an apparent familial tie, there is not sufficiei1t evidence at this tin1e to charge them togetherin the 
sam.e narcotics conspiracy._ 

On Novcn!bcr 25, 2003, -at approximately 3j0 p.n1., William Baskerville was scheduled to 
have an inith1J appearance before a ·Federal Magistrate Judge <?rt the above described narcotics 
charges. Prio1~ to that initial appearance, P~lUl Bcrgdn obtained a copy of the criminal complaint via 
facsiluile fron1 ~the Assistant UnitedStates Attorney handing the prosecutionofWilliam Baskerville . 

. Thatcomplaintcharged WilhamHaskerviiJe with di~tribution of over 5 .grruns of cocaine base. The 
identity oft he coopcrati11g witness was not disclosed in the con1plaint, as he was referred to only as 

. ''the cooperating witness'' in that document (a copy of the co1nplaint is attached as exhibit A). After 
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obtaining the critninal complaint, Paul Bergrin called H akeen1 Curry. That cal) was intercepted by 
law enforcen1ent because they were conducting c6urt authorized interception over the·cellphone 
Hakeen1 Curry was using to receive the call. During that call, Paul Dergrin told Hakccm Curry, in 
substanc·e, that Hakeem Curry's "hoi' was arrested by the FBI for seJiing crack cocaine to a 
confide:ntial wit11ess and that Paul Bergrin was going to comt to represent Willian1 Baskerville at his 
initial appearance( a dran transcript of.this call is attached as exhibit B). Later that satne day, at the 
initial appearance, the Govermnent provided William Bi:lskerville and his counsel with additional 
copies of the crin1.inal complaint. WithiJi minutes aflcr the initial aj)pearance ended, Paul Bcrgrin 
made a call to Hakccm Curry. That call was also intercepted by law enforcement because they were 
conducting court authorized interception over the cellphonc Hakcetn Curry was using to receive the 
calL During that ca11~ Paul Bergrin told Hakccm Curry, in substance, that William Baskerville had 

. informed hin1 that the cooperating witness in Wilham B~kerville's case was an individual nanJed 
~'K-mo'~(a draft transcript of this call is attached as exhibit C). Soon after this· telephone call, 
Hakeetn Cuny made calls to Rakin1 Baskerville whp i~ a known. mctnbcr of Hakee1n Curry's 
organization and told hi1n that "K-n1o"was lhe person who had inforrned on WiJlian1 Baskerville. 
The person1dent1 fied as "K-mo" was indeed the cooperating witness in William Baskerville's case. 
Betw.cen Novcrnbcr 25, 2003 and March· 2, 2004, law enforcem'ent took steps to protect the 
cooperating witness. During that ti111e the coop~r4ting witness learned fron1 sources outside oflaw 
enforcemtm1 th<tt Rakin1 Baskervil1e and other ass~)ciatcs ofWillianl. Baskerville and Hakeem Curry 
were attempting to locate and kil1 the cooperating witness because he had cooperated with law 
en.lhrceinei'lt against William Baskerville. On March 2, 2004, in the vicinity of l91h Street and South 
Orange 1\ venue, Newark, New Jcr·scy, the cooperating witness was shot 4 tinJes in the back of the 

. head and died as a result ofhis wounds. · 

The intercepted calls set forth above de!Tlon~tratc that Paul Bergrin obtained 1nfonnation 
from Willian1 BaskcrviJlc regarding :the identity of the cooperating witness and provided that 
infom1ation to llakee1n Curry. It appears that the infon11ation Paul Bergrin provided was used by 
Hakeem Cuny ~nd his associates to idenh fy ~rtd later murder the cooperating witness. Whi1e it is 
unclear what Mr. Retgrin's motives were 1n passing on this infonnation fron1 WiJlian1 Baskerville 
to Hakccn1 Curry, the tncrc fact that he did so raises a conflict of interest. On -one hand, if Mr. 
Bergi·in W<ls corripletely ignorant of the possible consequences or his identifying the cooperating 
witness to Hakeem Cun-y, then Mr. Rergnn is a witness to ongoing crinlitia1 activity involv1ng his 
client. His duty to tcJI the truth as a swonl witness directly confljcts with. his representation of 
William Baskerville~ who would be implicated by such truthful testin1ony. On the otherhand;-ifMr. 
Bergri11 identi fled lhe cooperating witness to Hakeem Curry with the knowledge that it would be 
used to idcnti fy~ locate and kil1 the coopcrati ng witness, then Mr. Berg.rin is a knowing participruit 
in criminal activity along with his client. ln that case Mr. Bergrin would obviously have adverse 
interests from his client. In either case, by asserting himself into his client's then ongoing cri1ninal 
activity, Mr. Hergrin has created a conflict of interest \Vith his c11enL 

Paul Bcrgrin's relationship ro Hakccn1 Curry is also relevant in detenni11ing whether there 
.is a conflict of interest in his representation of William Baskerville. During the course of the federal . 
1nvestigalion.into Hakeen1 Cuny, law enforcement. learned that Pau1 Bcrgrin had been consistently 
tiscd by Hakcem Curry L<.> represent aJTesLed members or his organization. ·Law enforcen1ent has 
learned frotn confidential sources or information that one of tl1c reasons Hakeen1 Curry used Paul 

2 
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Bergri1i for such representation was so he could n1onitor whether any of those arrested persons 
atten1pted to cooperate againstllakeen1 Cuny. · . 

At the tin1e of the intercepted ca.IIs set forlh above, Hakccm Curry was not yet arrested on 
charges stemming fron1 the federal wjretap iflvcstigation. On March 5, i004t Hakeern Curry, and 
other members of his organization were arrested on federal narcotics charges. On or about March 
6, 2004, Paul Bergrin called an Assistant United States Attorney who was handling the case and said 
that he rcprcsc11tcd Hakccm Curry on the. federal case. Mr. Bergrin subsequent1y learned that he 
represented both Hakccn1 Curry ·and one ofthc othe1; me1nbers of Hakeen1 Curry's organization, 
Jason Hannibal, on the sa1ne federal case. Upon iearning this infor.mation, Mr. Bcrgrin withdrew 
. front representing both Ha~cen1 Curry and Jason Hannibal on the federal case. 1 Both Hakccm CulT}' 
and Jason Hannibal now have obtained other defense c;.ounsel on the federal case. 

Whi1c Mr. Bcrgrin docs not forntatly represent llakeen1 Cuny on his federal case, it is 
apparent that. they continue to 1naintain a close relalionship. Records Trom the Monmouth County 
Jail, where Hakccm Cun·y is currently detained, demonstrate that PaulBergrin has visi(ed Hakeen1 
Cuny 13 times between May4, 2004 and October 19, 2004. The i1ature of the visits is not clear at 
this ti1ne. The Govenuuent notes, however, that the visitor records for Montnouth County Jail 
differentiate between general visitors and atton1eys visiting their clients. On each of the occasions 
Paul Bergrin visited Hakee1n Cuny, Mr. Bt;rgrin was designated as an atton1ey visiting a client! 
rather tha:n a general visitoi-. 

The Finu ~s Representation of Willia.rn Baskerville Presents 
An Unwaivable Conflict ofTnterest. Requiring Disqualification 

Federal courts have held that the United States has a duty to alett the cou·rt to a potential 
. . 

1The court. neveJ designated Mr. Bergrin the atton1ey of ~ecord for either tJakeem Curry 
or .Jason Hannibal on the federal charges. Mr. Bergrin was the atton1ey of record for Jason 
Hannibal on narcotics charges hrought hy the Union County Prosecutor in Dcce~nber of2003. In 
March of 2004, those Union County charges were subsumed in the broader federal charges 
against Jason Hannibal and Jlakec1n Curry. On March G, 2004, the scheduled date of the 1nitial 
appearance on Jason Hannibal an~ Hakeem CulTy's federal charges, a rne1nber ofMr~ Bcrgrin's 
firm, Anthony Pope, came to court in placc·or Mr. Bcrgrin. Prior to the on the record court 
pToceedings, Mr. Pope informed the Govermnent that his finu represented Jason Hann1bal. In 
that same conversation, the Govemmenl infon11ed Mr. Pope that it believed his finn had a 
conflict of interest becatise Jason Hannibal and Hakemn Curry were charged together in the same 
case. Mr. Pope left without n1akhig a fortnal appearance for either defendant Jason Hannibal or 
Hakeem Curry. The Federal Public Defender was appointedto represent Jason Hannibal at the 
initia1 appearance. Hakeetn Curry retained Vincent Nuzzi, Esq. to Tepresent him on.thc federal . 
charges. Jason Hannibal later rctairicd John Tiffany Es<.j. to represent him on the federal charges. 

3 
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confl1cl ofinleresl, and if wan-anted 1nove Cor disquali flcation. United States v. Tatum, 943, F.2d 
370, 379-80(4lhCir. 1991) citing U11itcd States v. Agurs, 427 U.S. 97, 110-11 (1976). Her~, the 
finn's present representation ofWilliatn Baskerville presenls an actual conflict of interest that cannot 
effectively be wajved by Willia111 Da.skerv11le without jeopardizing his right to effective counsel, 
the llilegrityofthe judicial process and the flnality of the vcrdict.2 Accordingly, Mr. Bcrgrin, n1ust 

. . 

he disqualifted as coLLnsel for William Baskerville .. 

. . 

Addressing this issue, the Supreme Court in Wheat. v. United States, 486 U.S. 153 (1988); 
stated: · 

[w]hilc th.e right to select and he rcprc.scntcd by one's prefened attorney is 
COlllprchcndcd by the Sixth Arilcndlilent! the essential ainl o"f the Amendment is to 
guarantee an effective advocate for each crimim1l defendant rather than to ensure that 
a defendanl_w111 inexorablyberepresented by the Jawycr whmn he prefers. 

. . . . . . 

Wheat, 486 U.S. at 159. As such, the Sixth A1nendment. does not provide a defendant with the 
absolute right to the lawyer of his choice. See e.g. Davi~ v. Stamler, 650 F.2d 477 (3d Cir. 1981). 

Thus, the Supreme Court has rioted, H-'Thc Sixth Amendn1entright to chose one's own counsel 
is circumscribed in several important. respects." \Vhe<I.I., 496 U.S. at 159; ~also United States v. 
Voigt, 89 F.3d 1050, 1074 (3d Cir.. 1996), cerL denied, 519 U.S. I 047(1996) ("The right to counse1 
of choice~ however, is not abs~1h.~Je."). And~ l)ne of the most important ways in which this right is 
.circutn~cribcd occ~rs ~here} as here, there ar~ co_ntlicts qf in~er~st. In such _case.s; the Court may · 
disqualify counsel. Sec Wheat, 4S6 U.S. at l G3 (counsel n1ay be disqualified ~'[w]hcrc a potenti31 
for conflict exists ... ")~ Voigt, g9 F.3d at 1075 ('~Clearly, the potential for serious conflicts ... can 
outwe1gh a defendcu1t.'s right to counsel of choice."); United States v. Mosconcy, 927 f.2d 742, 750 
(3d Cir. 1991 ), cert. denied, 501 U.S. 121 1 (1991) ('\vherlthcrc is ~a showing of a serious potentla1 
for conflict' the prestunption in favor of a dcfcndanfs· c..ounsc1 of choice is overcome and the trial 
court n1ay disqualify coun;d .... '} • 

In this case, Paul Bergrin 's conveyance orin f<.)rrnatk)n from WHliaru Baskerville to Hakeen1 
Curry places him squarely in the cctltcr of criminal activity. As set forth aqove, under the best case 
scenario, his actions tnakc him a witness, pcr~haps against his own cl.i~nt, in the murder of a 

1There is an issue regarding whether the recordings of the calls described in this Brief 
were properly scaled pursuant to Title 18~ United States Code, Section 2518 (a). As a result, 
there is an issue regarding whether these calls would be ad1nissible in connection with sworn 
testin1011Y at trial. Jn this illief, the Goven1ment is not using these caJls in connection with sworn 
testimony at a court proceed1ng. ·Accord1ngly, their usc in this Brief is not contrary to the dictates 
of'titlc 18, United States Code Sections 2517(3) and 25l8(a). Moreover,- the purpose ofthis 

. . . 

subn1ission is to alJow the Govcrnn1cnt to discharge its duty to infonn the Court of evidence -of a 
conflict of interest between the defendant and his attorney and thereby protect the defendant's 
Sixth Amendment right. t.o effective assistance of counsel, and preserve the integrity ofthe 
judicial process. 
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cooperating federal witness. While Willirun l3askervi lle is not cuneililychargcd in connection with 
the n1unler or the cooperating witness, evidence that he was involved in t11e 1nurder of the chief 
witness againsthitn would aln1ost certainly be relevant and ad1nissible at his narcotics trial. See 
United States v. Gatto, 995 F~2d 449, 454 (3d Cir.l993); United States v. Guen·ero) 803 F.2d 783, 
784 (1986). Moreover, any starcn1ent by Willia1.n 13askerville to Mr. Bergrin in furtherance of.the 
n1urder would not be considered privileged becau~e of t.he cri1ne/fraud exception to the attorney 
chen~ 

privilege.·) Sec United States v. Inigo, 925 F.2cl 641, 657 (3rd Cir. 1991); Tn re Grand Jury 
Proceedi1~gs, 604 F2d. 798, 802-03 (Jrd Cir 1979). Accordingly, it is hkely that Mr. Bcrgrin could 
be called as a witness for the prosecution in Wi IIi am Bas.k.erv]lle'snarcotics case, as well as any 
ruture prosecution com1ected to lhe murder o fthe cc.><.~perating witness. His status as a likely witness 
against William Baskerville woLL1d prevent him f'rnn1 alsorcprcsenting Willian1 Baskerville in that~~ 
same case. Sec United States v. Cannisttaro , 794 F.Supp. 1313 (D.N.J. 1992); United States v. 
Go1nez, 5841f.Suppl185 (D.R.l. 1984). Sec also, United States v. Kilti, 156 F3d. 150 (2nd Cir.l998). 

Under the second pt)ssjbJe scenario described ahovc, Mr. Bcrgrin's actions would make him~ 
a knowing patticipant in a crime involving his client. Where an attorney is alleged to be involved 
in crin1inal activity along with his client, there is acJcarconflict ofinterest requi1ing d1squali ftcation. 
TJnited Slatesv. Fulton, 5F.3d 605 (2nd Cir 1993). See also, United States v. Jones, 900 F.2d 
512(2nd Cir.)) cerL denied, 498 TJ.S. 111 (1 990). ln Fulton, the Second Circuit held that when an 
attorney's self interest conflicts with the interests of his client, there is aperse violation ofthe Sixth 
Ar~nendment right to counseL .Fulton, .5F .Jd. at 611-12. Und__er t11ese circumstances1 the.con.Ilict js ~ 
deemed un,vriivab1e. Fulton, 5F.3d. at. 613. 

. Even assuming that there is no actual contlict, the Supren1e Court has n1ade ~lear that in cases~ 
where there is a strong potential conflict of interest the C~ti~ rnay disqualify counsel:· 

.... · ~ . 
[ w ]e think the district court n1ust be allowed su bstant.iallatitude in refusing waivers of 
conflicts of interest not only in those q1~e cases where an actual conflict may be 
demonstrated before trial, but in the mol'c cornrnon cases where a potential for 
conflict exists which ntay or may not burgeon into nn actunl conflict as the trial 
proj:!resses. 

3Tf the state1nent Willian1 Baskerville made to Paul Bergrin regarding the identity of the 
cooperating witness were found lo be a privileged communication, then ~Mr. Bergrin may have · 
violated his ethical obligations regarding disclosure or client's contidcntia.l infonnation when he 
conveyed this information to llakectn Cuny. This would provide yet another basis to disqualify 
.Mr. Bergrin ~rom repr~senting Willian1 Daskervi.Jie. Mr. Bergi·in's intere8ts in protecting himself" 
from potehtiaJ discipJine hy the New Jersey Bar would directJy conllict with his client's interests 
in this case. Such a conflict would require Mr. Bcrgrin's disqualification. See Douglas v. Unjted 
States, 48 A.2d 121 (D.C.App.l985). 
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Wheat, 486 U.S. at "I 63 (emphasis added); accorg S.tg.wart., 185 f.Jd at 122 C~[ a] ·district court has 
discretion to d!sqLLalify counsel if a potential eont1ict exists (citation omitted), even where the 
represented parties have waived the con fliet); Voigt~ 89 F .3d ai 1078 ("serious potential for a conflict 
of interest ... warranted disqualification.). Accordingly, a trial court's decision concerning the 
disqualification of counsel wjll only be rev'erscd fbr abuse of discretion. Stewart, 185 F.3d at 120; 
Voigt~ 89 F.3d at 1078. 

. . 

The reasoning behind this broad latitude is clear. A trial court cannot he expected to 
anticipate every contingency that nlight happen during the shifting landscape oCa crin1inal trial. A 
defendant who plans not to te~ti.fy at the outset of trial, may change his Injn.d as the trial progresses. 
Similarly, a lawyer who does not pJan to cross-examine a ~it.ness 1nay change his mind. Indeed, the 
defense theory and st"ratcgy at the outset of trial often changes as the Goven1mcntprcsents its case. 

In the present case, there is eilheran actual conflict of interest or a serious potential conflict 
of interest that could hecome an actual conflict or interest. To ensure that William Baskerville has 
effective counsel, that the verdict is final, and to protect the overall integrity of the judicial process, 
the Court should disqualify Mr. Bergrin and his firm as counsel for Will1an1 Baskerville. 

Conclusion· · 

For the forcgoingrcas011s, the United States respectfully requests that Paul W. Bergrin, Esq. 
and 1ne1nbers of his firm be disqualified as counsel to defendant W1ll1anl Baskerville in the above
referenced maHer. 

Respectfully subrnittcd, 

CHRISTOPHER J~ CHRISTIE 
· United States Attorney 

iih~ 
~ssistanf U.S; Atton1ey 

cc: Paul w·. Bergrin, Esq. 
(via telefax & n..?[;u.lar mail) 

1 t is ordered thallhis letter be f11cd under seal. 

JOEL 
United States District Judge 
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